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Willow Bank Cemeteryi ■ iWolfville Wins Twice

m Â ffîSS mm&
iS4 Annual Meeting of Lot Holders

Defeats Canning and Windsor and 
Heads League The annual meeting of the lot-hulcjera 

of the Willow Bank Cemetery was held 
at the Council Chamber on Monday 
evening. The attendance was larger than 
usual although not nearly so large as it 
should have been.

Tbe report of the managing director 
indicated that considerable work had 
been done during, the year at a cost of 
$343.50. Seventy of Lite 190 lot-holers
paid the annual assessment.

A part of the grounds on the south side 
of the main avenue was cleared and levell
ed and will be ready to lay out for about 
thirty lots in’ the coming spring. There 
have been sixteen burial» during the year.
The total receipts of the year were $396.03 
The balance in hand at the end*of the 

I year was $245.40.
Mrs. W. A. Chipman was appointed 

chairman of a committee of five ladieti 
to be chosen by herself to atrange an 
afternoon meeting of all tfie lot-holders 
at the cemetery, in the early spring, 
in the early .spring, the object being to - 
quicken an interest in the affairs of the 
grounds.

Authority was voted to assess the lots 
two dollars each' for necessary work.

The report of Dr. A. Cohoon, treasurer 
of the Perpetual Care Fund, showed the 
total amount of that Fund in hrind to 
be $85b, covering eight lots. $750 is 
invested in Victory Bonds maturing in 
1934 and the balance deposited in savings'" 
bank, the income to be applied to the 
care of the grounds.

Directors for the ensuing year were 
elected as follows: W. H. Chase, Ross 
Fraser, R. E Harris. Dr. McKenna and 
C. A. ifetfkjjtin. Dr. W. L. Archibald 
and B. O. Davidson were re-elected as 
auditors.

At a subsequent meeting of the di
rectors on Tuesday morning, W. H. Chase 
was appointed President. Dr. McKenna 
Vice-President, C. A. Patriquin .Sec
retary and R. E. Harris managing dir
ector and treasurer. v-

On motion, the president. R. E. Harris 
and Dr. McKenna were appointed to 
further the Perpetual Care Fund and up 
tt> the time of writing this report had 
secured tlàe following pledges: W. H. Chase,
A. J McKeryna, R. E. Harris, Mrs. Kv~î& '

Ü Zv>. ; *
Wolfville is again in the'lead in the 

Valley Hockey League, having defeated 
Canning last Friday night in the Canning 
Rink by a score of 3 to 2, and also defeated 
Windsor at Windsor on Monday night 
by the same score. The local boys have 
only to win a few more games to assure 
them first place. Keep up the good wo rk 
boys.

The game at Canning was witnessed 
by about 700 persons. It was one of the 
fastest and most excitihg games ever 
witnessed at Canning and was also a good, 
clean game, 
first period, 
the second 
times in the final period. (£. K. Smith, 
of Windsor refereed to the satisfaction 
of both teams. The teams lined up as 
follows:
Canning

3
&

/
There was no score in the 
Canning scored ^ twice in 

period and Wolfville three

:ar canningMOUTH OF T1
Wolfville.
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One of the most interesting and at- Very little interest was manifested, in 
Tractive .weddings of the winter season the civic elections in Wolfville this year. 

^^OccurredWednesday in St. John's Church There was no apparent strife among the 
TO',when Retell Marie Moore, of this town citizensTor the privilege of sitting at the 
Ew -and Philip Harold Hamon, of Grand Bank, Council boatd during the comingjyeai. 

Newfoundland, were united in marriage. We trust this does not indicate a lack 
The bride, w ho-is a daughter of Mrs. of interest ot\ the part of citizens in town 
;Haliburton Moore, is a charming young affairs. Tuesday was nomination day. 

Ejjcwopxah, popular in social circles and with when qnly the necessary papers were 
jgp large number Of friends throughout tiled. The candidates were then elected 
SLthe province. She is a descendent of the by acclamation without the-necessity 
BEjrell known, Haliburton family who be of ah election. Mayor Fitch is re-elected 
jjflonged to the United Empire Loyalists for another term, which is-ha- harmony 

the original grantees of the land with the usual custom of giving two suc- 
in,Windsor. The grhom is the manager cessive teims to tïiat officer. Councillor 
pf.the Canadian Bank of"'^Éapmerce in Sutherland who lias been a faithful and 
Grand Bank, Ntid. energetic member of the board is re-

The ceremony, which was performed elected. The experience he has gained 
by Ébê Rev. R. F. Dixon, took place at during the past two years should fit him 
three o’clock when the bride entered the fur even belter seivice in the next term 
jehui'ch on the arm of Mr. F. S. Crawley of his election
foul took her plac'e at the dtaucel to the The new' men are Messers A. M. 
Strains ‘of the wedding march, played Wheaton, the popular manager of the 

jvianeely of the* Conservatory Acadia Dairy Co.t and Mr. A. C. Cox. 
,^preceded by the little flower-girl, a comparatively new-comer in Wolfville} 
(teeth King, of Annapolis, dressed The retiring men are Mr. A. V. Rand, 
jjftite and carrying carnations. The who has served for a- number of years, 

r was given away by her mother,. ancf done good work as chairman of the 
(ravelling suii, .of bjfoe. wri"2' _schools, and Mr. Êdaon

In one of the best games of 1 lie ] 
yfca'dia defeated Mt. Allison at EvÉ 
Rink last evening by the score aB

EaglesBaxter
m ïDefense
Parker
Fraser

L. Lwm 
JodrieNi

^11 D1 Wolfville. Nova Scotia,Ç 
January 26, 1921

In Fast Game of Hi

Centre To The Editor op|the Acadian: >__
Dear Sir ■» I ‘i#«8TingleyEaton

Left Wing I hope there is to be an immediatt/re- 
tum to the custom that prevailed up 
to 1916, bf the publication in pamphlet 
form of the Town’s annual reports, for 
to me the report that appears in your 
paper of January 21 is most unsatisfactory

1. The form in which it is put (double 
columns) is unsatisfactory as it does not 
permit of clearness of statement. In re
porting receipts, it is always understood 
that the source of these receipts shall be 
indicated. In several items in this report 
the reader has no way of tellingwhence 
the funds came. Take the item "Poor 
$580.11” for example. Then on the pay
ments side we have "Interest $5723.17/ 
How much of this is Bank Interest, how 
much Debenture Interest, and does it 
include something for Sinking Fund? 
If not. where àèe the payments to those 
funds?

2. It is unsatisfactory because it mixes 
Current and Capital Expenditure. In 
the Receipt Column, we have "Deposit

MasonHoughton A large crowd witnessed the 
was last and exciting from 
end .IS Both teams played 
well but in the last period the 
lefcîans completely outplayèd 1 
ponente. G. V. Smith rek 
satisfaction of all. |

Mt. A. got off to a good ste 
scored within 2 minutes. After) 
of play Acadia forged foruijl 
shot from Mason hit the 
goal post, but Copp and Stick 
lerred the game to the others 
rink. Later Parker,' from a li 
the goal made the scoie otié'i 
after Acadia continued 1<<pr«l 
and Mason scored a eeçqttPfl 
the end of t helper iod Ral 
kept the"puck from going into 
Allison net.

At the opening of the #èé 
Mount Allison almost put J* 
even footing with her corpjlH 
Wetmore carried the puck i

Right Wing
BairdKinsman

Substitutes
Kennedy 

Woodman 
Johnson

The 600 enthusiastic spectators in
cluding a large number from Wolfville 
who attended the game in Windsor on, 

• Monday night were given the worth of 
their money.

The game was late startings Referee 
K. Fraser, of Acadia could not get the 
teams in action until 9. lb o'clock but when

Dickie

H. Lyons 8
find were

Ni

I

■the puck chasers finally spread out they 
ke- t t \e fans guessing. Windsor scored 
in five minutes from the face off in the 
first period, McDonald rushing in the 
disc behind Eagles on the wing pass in 
front of the goal. Wolfville bucked up 
after that and for ten minutes real hockey 
delighted the spectators. Both teams strove 
hard to score arid finally Wolfville got
past Winder's defence. In the next five Receipt $3000.00” and in the Disburse-

te» before the bell rang WoUviUe ment Colymn,
;---

minu

skate, whichcauaed an interru,ni,mof *"d eostly presents were received, ra
the game, and Captain Edgeft of Mount $“ln* a ,<*■“" A""e 9t<‘rhn* tc? 
Allison refused to resume play fxc4|r «fire sa-v.ce from the groom « tarn,ly and 
unde, protest because Acadia Medio all the flat silver from the hr,de s mother, 
play a substitute. The period Imaliy Tk out-of-town /'tends who were
ended with a seme of two all. an/ Mrs' Hamo”' ™,:

The last period was fast and funously Horace and Heher Hamon. Truro ftketor | 
contested. Beardsley scored in the lire, Itomon. KenUuUe. Mrs. Auhrey Brow,,, 
minute. Mount Allison above valiantly Digby; Mayor and Mrs. King. Annapohs; 
to retrieve her fortunes, and Elliot, shone Dr. and Mrs. Keddy Mrs. and Mr s 
especially in his stick work, but Mason Çeldert and Mrs Johnson. Windsor 
scored twice again, making the score 5-2. A largriy^ttended reception was held

The teams lined up as follows: a' the ï™*? 8 home on, ‘u“day aVe"lnfi
Acadla Mt- Allison when the haPPy couPle received leho-

tations and congratulations qf their many- 
hriends.

11 . ’ —e*—11 ......  — —^
nf the citizens in their endeavour to pro
perly manage the affairs of the town. 
Here's to their success.

Perpetual Care Fund of afiout $900. the
income from which is applied fo the care 
of those lots and other cemetery needs.

3. It is unsatisfactory because incomple
In the statements of Liabilities, we have 
Water. School. Sewer and Streets De
bentures, hut no mention of'Electric 

had the inpression 
that 'Wolfv’.lle was»responsible for some 
Electric Light Debentures. Those who 
hold tjiese bonds may be'somewhat dis
turbed when they learn that the Town of 
Wolfville has no liability for them.

The following is the Financial position 
of the Current Account as I make k 
from the published report: /

CR. . /
Cash on hand January 1; 1920. $113 78
Receipts for the year... 31234 33

3134811

* from end to end, both teams sheaving 
splendid form and sticking closely to 
the rules ol the game. It was ten minutes 
before either side scored. Then McCann 
bulged the twine and evened the score, 
while the home fans shouted their joy.
This period closed without a further tally.
Score 2 to 2. There were no penalties hand
ed out in the first of second period.

When the first call to play sounded, 
çECitement on both sides was at fever heat.
The two hundred fans from Wolfville 
were confident that their team was to be 

I victorious and Windsoi felt just as sure) 
the home boys.
It was 10.15 when the tefereC lined up I 

the teams for "the final strugle: The face 
off carried the rubber into'.Windsor's 
territory to be instantly shot back toward 
Wolfville's defence.

It was clean swift -houkey for teiFmin- 
utes. Then Wolfville scored again, put
ting the visitorerHK in the lead, which they 
kept to the end.

The Wolfville goal keeper played a 
star game and Windsor's also did well, 
but left his goal undefended giving Wolf
ville an opportunity of making the last) 
tally.___

The teams iiq^l up as follows: Windsor :
Goal, Smith; Dgfeice, Wigmore and Mc
Donald; Forwards, L. Smith, McCann?]
Poole; Sub».. L. Cochrane, " Burbidge.
Wolf ville—Gaol,.Eagles. Uetence, Parker 
and Fraaet; Forwards, Tingley, Maaon,
Baird; Sub*. Kenoedy, Woodman, Christie 
Only two men, one on each aide, were 
penaAted one. minute each for tripping

increased «686.96 or 
Valley Hockey per year.

Evidently the financial "tonditkm of 
Lost Drawn the Town « now calling for courage and 

wisdom on the part of the Councillors 
who should be accorded the sympathetic 
co-operation of the people.

There are two items in which the re
port show improvement.

1. In 1916, the receipts for water were 
$3402.45. in 1920. $5361.88.

2. In 1916. the overdue taxes counted 
good were $7210.00. In 1920 they were 
$2323.97. Here is in indication of what 
may be accomplished by persistent effort,

X
MINISTER OF CUSTOMS VISITS 

WOLFVILLE HOCKEY NOTESLight Debentures.

The Kings College hockey teem de
feated the Nova Scotia Technical College 
team at>Windaor last Friday evening by 
the score o? 8 to 6. . »

The first game bf the eastern section 
of the inter-Collegiate league w$s played 
at Antigonish on Saturday night when 
Dalhousie and St. Francis Xavier played 
a tie game, each team scoring lour goals. 
• Dalhousie defeated Kings at Halifax 
on Wednesday 
5 to 2.

Wolfville hw^La visit this morning from 
Ho i. Mr. Wigmore, Minister of Customs, 
who, with Mr. R. R. Fallow. Deputy 
Minister, and Mr. Ide. the Minister's 
private secretary, are touring the prov
ince. They arrived by the morning train 
in a private car, accompaniedvby Mr. 
R. U- Parker, of the D. A. R. and paid 
a visit to the Custom House and other 
places pf interest to them in Wolfville.

r

' c Goal
RainnieW. Sleeves

Défehce night by the score ofThe new Acadia Memorial Gymnasium -———----- -
is now rapidly neering completion. The' Mt. J. R. Black, who has been conduct, 
gymnasium proper has been in use lor ing the Wolfville Garage for the past lew 
the past week or more and the swinmmin ; years, has sold out to Mr. C. A. Bentiey. 
tank was used this week for the lirst.tinxc. who moved here from Berwick last autumn

ife* ‘ *> " •-‘-i.t.r <V: '■»* ivU*jSririr-.

K. Fraser 
D. Wetmore

Eliott 
M. Stick

Edgett (Capt.) 
Pickard 

Wyse

DR.
Forwards About 80 per cent, of Canada’s farm 

produit: is consumed ill Canada.
- ■ -.usraa»;

Bank balance. January 1, J920. 1259 34
Outstanding Cheques, January '

1.1920 '.......  I,.,/./.,"..: 2999 88
Expenditure for 1920 .-i' 40216 99

884 93

A. Parker 
K. Mason® 
Beardsley (Capt.)

SubstitutesAccouhts payable.

| #

W. Monkley 
Murray 
A. Tingiey

R. Stick 
Copp 

Hunter
$45361 14 

14013 03 
227 92 liDebit balance......................

Less cash in Bank.......... IgSlll
•sP-'k 11

CANADA S SHARE IN WORLD TASKS
$13785 11 

2323 97 For twenty years the women in the 
different denominations in Wolfville have 
met together during the winter months 
to study the books prescribed for the 
united study of Foreign Missions. These 
books for the most part, have been written 
by persons living in the United States, 
chosen by the Committee there, and pub
lished in that country, and. naturally, 
have dealt largely with American missions.

This year Canadian women are given 
a-book of their very own for study, ft Ï-- 
is called "Canada's Share in World,!)»*»." 
Written by mpt '-Working for Canadian 
missions at home and on the field, and 
edited by Rev. HV C. Priest, of Toronto 
Sec’y of the Missionary Education Move
ment, it tomes to us as a result of the 
great Forward Movement to give us not 
only a concise survey of the mission work 
we. as Canadian*, have already accom
plished. but also, as the foreword tells 
us, “a conscientious estimate of our res
ponsibilities in light of the world's need, 
Canadian resources, and God’s promisee."

Every patriotic Christian woman in 
j„ Wolfville should join in this study to bring 
w. Canada to her highest ideal in useful-

Less overdue taxes B
$11461 14Net debit balance

ce on December 31. 
le-renyO for that year 

that in four

The debit Bglt 
1916, as shown in, 
was $5774.18. ft will be 
years our defitit on Curip.nl/Account has 

than $1600.00

r§£•• ■1
to-3 No one 

? The
; -, League » as 4t*ws:

Wolfville 
Windsor 

.- Canning

I" Û04 ■
»2
1(k 'tl

$300.00 CASH PRIZE CONTEST

Three huedred dollars in cash is being 
offered as a prixe to the on* who guesses 
nearest to the correct figures of trade of 
the United States with Canada for Feb
ruary? See the offer made b)g"MY CAN-

AN

Wolf' ; y

The course will cover a series of six 
lessons held in the vestry of the.Baptist

, ____ _ .._ yon Church fortnightty. on Monday evenings,?" y at 7S0 o'clock ;^3ij9«|lrat of these meet-
M "Oh, no, l gwe* not," answered the "mgs will take p1See next Monday evening, 

e benignantly? "tThey ain’t got miidt January 31*. A cordialginvitation js 
way. e let them keep all they fan aatemled to aU the women ol the «own to 

the side." : I be preeent. H
‘ I -I ■ X • . 5 V .__•

‘ - ■. » ^

p
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JANUARY 28, 1921TOEPAGE TWO
These candidates have most excelbn 

records as regards literary and scholasti® 
ability, physical fitness and qualities of 
leadership. All have splendid testimonials 
as regards character, standing amongst 
their university companions very high 
in debating, sport of all kinds. Y. M. C. A. 
and Y. W. C. A. work, attached to ed
itorial staff of college papers, etc.

Five candidates will be chosen in 1922 
for Overseas Scholarships, and nine 
scholarships in following years—one for 
each Province.

I. O. D. E. OVERSEAS SCHOLAR-

1 AS TO TOWN LOANSPALE, WAN CHEEKS 
INDICATE ANAEMIA

""ill ■
The winners of the four competitive 

scholarships, somewhat similar to the 
well-known Rhodes scholarships which 
are part of the l.O.D.E. War Memorial 
of $1,409 value, tenable for one year at 
a British University, are as follows:

Albert Colby Cook, Manitoba.
Hugh McDowall Clokie, Saskatchewan.
Watson Kirkconnell. Ontario.
Miss Allie Vibert Douglas, Quebec

| Grand Pre News ■ ANDCanning Apropos of the successful floating of the 
llteet town loan of $7,000 among the 
«Brens of Annapolis Royal, the Financial 

Mrs. Clements, of Muskoka, is the o( Toronto, has had this to say: 
guest of her daughter, Mrs.-Harry Meek. time to, mme when muni-

The Canning branch of the W. C. T. U. Qppijrjgg wju have to take a greater in- 
met at the home of Mrs. L. F. Blenkhome teteft jn lheir own securities." 
on Thursday afternoon, a large number g,, w[jles a Toronto bond dealer in 
being present. Alter the discussion of „ appKiring m,be Financial Post, 
business "tube essences" were discussed ^ Canadian municipalities are be- 
the members forming a committee to gjmling to ^ke a greater interest in the 
canvas the houses in the town, for the placing - of their debentures,
purpose of preventing the use of esscense Municipalities that have depended en- 
of lemon. tfrely upon the larger financial centres

Miss Rita Kinsman, Sheffield Mills, ^ abwirb their securities in the past are 
has returned from Truro. discovering' that there is a market for

The Womens Institute of Habitant, bonds and debentures at, home,
met at the home of Mrs. MiltonGreenough p>om Hlllifax in-lhe east to Penticton 
Friday afternoon, the president, Mrs the west, a score or more municipalities 
Owen Davison, presiding. Colleclois for ^ conducting Ixmdselling campaighs. 

re the Childrens Aid, reported fjil2.8f>, judge from the tenor of the letters
I Which will be forwarded. An expression" above, the bond dealer did
I of thanks from the County Farm-for box,1 nyfc f0L.| Jbat their business will suffer 

was received, and a communication stating thjs local bond-selling. In the first
that at a recent meeting of the directors ,s not amtended tliat every town
of the Federated Association of Women's Wld (j|y jn Canada can finance all its 

quart. • Kurr. K. k. no. 4, Wiarton. Ont., who say : l,'6,ilut«" held in M"?treal’ ‘J* locally. But most of them can
the lowest, ii is said, in any city in .the :.. a lon„ llme , had been feeling tired adlan ““ff Jour™1 *" at kaet a port km ol then require-
Domi no.,. The step is volu tiary on the , and worn out. I was troubled with head ^ . ,,l“ua! ‘‘!gan' of lhe. W”me”: ip*ils and sell lheir smaller issues "over 
part of the milk producers. ! ache and backache, and would wake up InsUtute of Canada, speual rat*» to j»p*m,er."

The main rcaso.i for the lowering of ! m lhe nv,rning feeling tired and depressed. ! lnadl' Bus indga/uie, whKh tyjgru your smaller issues at home, and 
» to encourage increased con- , had u, walk a considerable distance jdevote a |Jortlon of lls 8*>aa: lo the ^B’larger issues, when they come, will

sumption of IV commodity. During th< : j to and from school and would ol th? lnsllful,V ___ J ilM a receptive market, is the message
war the farmers were encouraged to in- , , tirol t|cit it seemed I could not : A circulating libiary has bet ncommenc munjcipalities in this lettei in the

ed among the members ol le Habitant j»^,amiai p()S( 
i Institute, Miss Alice Eaton and 
Reynolds being ;fppointed a committee.
'lhe program consisted ol: Quaitette,
Misses Meek, Alice Eaton, Mis. Ells; 
reading Mrs. McBride, readings, Mrs.
I’ayzant Cox, Miss Reynolds. A social 
hour during which tea was enjoyed fol
lowed.

Miss Julia Eaton, Habitant, has ac
cepted a position on the staff of Somerset 
school, and is the guest of Mrs. Ernest 
Bishop.

VICINITY

Rev. W. M.. Ryan, of Sack ville. N. B., 
visited* friends here last week.

A number of our young people went to 
Windsor on Monday evening to attend 
the game of hockey. A lively interest 
is taken in the games of this season.

New Health Can be Obtained by En
riching the Blood

When a girl in her ’teens becomes 
peevish, listless and dull, when nothing 
seems to interest her and dainties do not 

We are sorry tp report so much sickness tempt her appetite, you may be certain 
in this vicinity! but are looking forward that she needs more good blood than her 
to a speedy recovery to all. system is provided with. Before long her

Mr. George C. Pickford left on Tuesday palid cheeks, frequent headaches, breath
lessness and heart palpitation will con- 

Miss Edith L. Trenholm returned 1 (ijm that she is anaemic. Many mothers, 
home last week after spending a few as a result of their own girlhood experience.

can promptly detect the early signs of 
; anaemia and the wise mother does not 

MILK THIRTEEN CENTS QUART wail for the trouble to develop further.
! but at once gives her daughter a course 
with Dr. williams’ Pink Pills, which

the blood supply and banishes 
cent per quart in the price of milk, to i anaemia be lore it has obtained a hold on j 
come into effect on February 1. is an- ! tjie system.

ed by the Ottawa Milk Producers 
Association. Tins will bring the price j by t^, 
of* milk down to thirteen cents a ■

for the United States. St-B"

weeks in Somerville. Mass. --
w; m

!
\

IN OTTAWA
-7

OTTAW A. Jan. 24 -Reduction of one j X i
Among the many who have benefited ;

of these pills is Miss Dora I
;s

f

>‘5 a

\
h

crease their herds as to increase the go ailolha step. About this time a lady | 
production of milk loi exj»rt purposes ; (joctor came to the school to examine j 
in the form of butter, cheese and ice the children, and she told me I badly i 

cream. There is now a surplus, which can j needed a tonic.to build me up. Dr Wil 
best be taken care ol by household use. jj^g» pink Pills liad h^en used in

oui home before this and I began to take 
them. I can only say that they have 
greatly helped me. I no longer suffer from 
the headaches and backaches and 1 now 
wake up in the morning feeling rested 
and refreshed. If ever in need of a tonic 
again I shall lose no time in taking Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.”

■ AADVERTISING MAY BE A GAMBLE

gfjfèeo. W. Newton, of the Newton Ad
vertising Agency, during an address on 
the subject of advertising before a body 
of advertisers, said:

4 Is advertising a gamble? It is unless 
you keep at it. To use display advertising 
in a newspaper occasionally is a gamble, 
for the simple reason that newspaper 
rates for transient ads are naturally the 
highest rates they quote; in other words, 
you pay a big price for one insertion of 
an ad with a gambler’s chance of results, 
Whereas the regular advertiser pays a 
minimum contract rate and is before 
the people practically all the time.

In conclusion,it is well to remember that 
the people demand the newspaper; and 

you imagine What a home, would be 
like without a newspaper?

It is no experiment to advertise in the 
j»wspa|)er. It is a gilt-edge investment, 
epeitliri a gamble or a speculation. Try it.

NET., HT
HIGHEST RAILWAY STATIONS IN 

CANADA

The highest railway stations, with their 
elevations in feet above sea-level, in the 
respective provinces of Canada are as 
follows :

Province 
Nova Scotia 
New Brunswick
Prince Edward I N. Wiltshire 

Boundary
Dunkalk 
Erickson 
Senate 
Ml. Park

McLaughlinStation
Folleigh
Adams

Feet. You can get these pills through any 
dealer in medicine or by mail postpaid 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes lot $2.50 
from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brock ville, Ont.

NO GROUND FOR COMPLAINT612

Canada’s Standard Car”1204 M
(Frojn the Sydney Record.) !

Papers unfriendly to Prohibition are 
declaring that since £o many people 
failed to vote in the recent referenda in 
Nova Scotia and the Prairie Provinces, 
it is in reality minorit y rule to ban liquor im- 
jx>rtation in to these Provinces. It would be 
easy enough to show the absurdity of that 

| contention, but, in any case, people who 
I do not exercise their rights as citizens 
| to vote upon an important question would

311
1850

Ontario 
Manitoba 
Saskatchewan 
Alberta 
British G)lurnbia. Stephen 
Yukon

1705
Saves enough gee, oil and repairs, over other 
car» to pay the interest on its price.
The cheapest car in the long run. The moat 
car for the money you can possibly buy.

Write for catalogue

2063 CASH KEEP IT WORKING
3171
25HO
5332

A tremendous impetus would be given 
to business right now. says the Toronto 
star, • jf every man who has ten dollars 
in his ixxket would go straightway and 
pay it to somebody to whom he owes it.

A few years ago there was a widespread I . • * »
Pay Up movement in Toronto, gnd j, have very In,lu ground for complain# f

■You writing your sermon, pop' d l,us,m-s- m a mnarkablv llll> ............. o, undr. minoniy rulr. tjp,,,, "
the small son ol a mmisiei asked, interest • , e-dy. Reiail merchants especially, will _____ -ill'IT—1______ JfïThM why didn’t you?"

j lecall the most magical effects that were READ THE DICTIONARY j^j^ecautse the othej fellow had the ace. ’
produced in two or three weeks. , , X. , „ _____ hi i i

It is simple enough There u a given iHop, tlie Umago ou^nal of 
amount ofrLey in rirculation, and its Rcad"‘« ( lhe toctiowy is n» a TT 
function is to circulate. If it isn’t doing P»Pular ,"d“rap°7’ but 11 m,*h* ‘| f à 1
that it is out of work. A ten dollar bill habit of any man who likes ■ 1

entertainment and information coming 
liand in I land. The dictionary, of course,
must be unabridged, and not devoted —
solely to spelling brief definitions such as : fO N i G H 1
are found in the small and incomplete _____ Alright
editions! Two or three pages, selected * em *
at random, will be found to contain a 
surprising amount of interesting fact, nfnlstr ^ 
and awn ment for any man, no matter you feel fine,
how learned he may be. ■ letter Tkm NU Fer Liver ■»”

can

Meadows .

EDITED

I came within an ace of winning the'From judge

Acadia Automobile Agency
Elmer J. We.tcott, Philip (Utey, Ralph Woodman,

Service Mgr. Preeident. Seles Mgr.
WOLÇVILLE, N. S.

/ «xüy-
“Yes, my boy. ' was the reply of the

diyine as he looked up from his manu
script.

How do you know what to write, pop?” 
was the next question.

“God tells me what to write, my son,” 
the minister replied impressively.

The little fellow looked doubtful.

«in your pocket is, while it remains there, 
much like any other piece of paper; it 
is only when it is put to special use that 
it discloses its special value.

If one man keeps ten dollars in his 
pocket all week and pays it out on Sat
urday, and another, instead of waiting, 
makes his payment on Monday, one of 
those bills lies idle for a week, but the 
other may be in rapid circulation, solving, 
settling, closing up five hundred or a 
thousand dollars worth of business.

When one man pays his bill another 
is enabled forthwith to pay his.

“If he tells you what to write” he de
manded, “ why do you go back and scratch 
out a lot of it?” ... mA-'T rwi*j r.rsn Earwig ot «nsw XjJ !-

THROUGH DAILY SERVICE TO MONTREAL
VIA THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTEr\ LOGIC AT WORK

SU? *
(From Harper’s Magazine) 

Teacher -"Thomas, will you tell me 
what a conjunction is, and compose a 
sentence containing one?”

Thomas - (after reflection; ” A conjunc
tion is a word connecting anything, such 
as The horse is hitched to the fence by 
his halter.’ Halter is a conjunction be
cause it connects the hoi sc and the fence.

y iiT.OCEAN LIMITED i“ He’s perfectly quiet, ladies," remarked 
the liverypian to the two girls who were 
about to hire a horse and rig, "only you 
must take care to keep the rein off his 
tail.”

"We won't forget," they replied.
When they returned the liveryman in

quired how they had got on.
"Splendidly!" they exclaimed 

liad one rathe# 
turns holding!

t

LEAVES HAUFAX DAILY at l.lt a, m. with moat modem equips 
meet of Standard steel sleepers and Standard Dining Car.

Trains for Toronto and Chicago 
wa, Nprth Bay, Port Arthur, 

ancouver.
Connections at Toronto with Transcontinenal Trains of the Canadian 

Nstional Railways, for Winnipeg, Fort Williams, Port Arthur, Edmonton 
and Vancouver.

t. nocturne at Montreal with fast through 
and with Continental Limited for Otta 
Winnipeg, Edmonton. Saskatoon and Vai

man
And so it goes. But if everybody holds 
back, and while there may be plenty of 

it is not current enough—it IISSmbcurrency.
is hugged, held, retarded in a thousand 
ten thousand and a hundred thousand 
tlands. There is thus withheld from cir
culation the currency without which 
business cannot move briskly.

'We
sharp shower, but we took 

he umbrella over- the horse’s

First Workman -I’ve got a new job 
with the railway company.

Second -ThaFs fine. What are your 
duties?

First—You know the man that goes 
alongside the train and taps the axles 
to see if everything s alright? Well, 1 
help him listen.

Slaughter of 
Men’s 

Overcoats

MARITIME EXPRESS
LEAVES HALIFAX DAILY, except Sunday, at 3.10 p.m.,r arriving at 

Levi» at 1.65 p.m. and at Montreal at 7.65 p.m„ the following day. 
Connection» et Quebec with Transcontinental Railway Train» for Winnipeg 

via Cochrane.
Connection» et Montreal with Fast Through Night Express (G.T.H.)

|hy Toronto.
See That Your Ticket Reads Via Canadian 

National Railways-
City Ticket Office 167-16# Hollis Street, Halifax

didn’t get a drop on it.”

During the great war 21,139 Canadian 
soldiers received decorations. COAL! British Military Cloth, Civilian 

dyes, Canadian ytylaa, D. B„ Cou
verte Collars, Browns, Blues, 
Greens. Measure under arms, over 
suit coat, add inch, and mail

tlASO COAI
son COAL 

COME

U** — ASS Branch* — IMS

Our $24.60

Wwik twfcel AiWulw GswiWl
Famous Fit TaÜorinf'Go.The Royal Bank 

of Canada
KINDLING O ,1.3ui pv. i t

Mail J. F. HEREINWHEATON Si 130 Hollis, Halifax
A. 'T

Order Optometrist and Optician*1-oo
Upstairs in Harbin Block

Hours: 9 to 12 and 1.30 tg 5 o’clock 
Evenings by appointment

Shadow Test and all departments of Eye 
Examination and Fitting.

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Optical ParlorsDepartment
HARVEY’S tProtsiii your Victory Bonds by 

Renting a Safety unposit box. is prepared to take your
subscription and attend 
to renewals promptly at 
$2.00 per year, payable 
in advanc^.

AT
■Deposit the coupons every 

six mouths in a Savings 
Account and earn interest 
upon the bond interest at 
3 % pçr annum, compound
ed half-yearly.

PORT WILLIAHS Phons 83-13

Is the Place to Go for YOUR
Plumbing, Heating, Sheet Metal 

work, Pumps of all kinds, Power Spray- 
era. Hand Sprayers, Potato Sprayers, 
How, Spray Gun#, and »M kind# ef St»
y ané repairs, |$Mactto. twr- *

rLw ism.

Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Co., LimitedIf:this Is den. r.gvilsrly with

«.«untyllif
RrMpnL THE ACADIAN FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE

»am^>lp,-PBWCR,QEORGE"N. S
3SS
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PEERLESS Claimed by eiperta 
to be the finest Dry 
Glnfter Ale made oiB 
Imported Into Can
ada.

The Bottle Wrapped 
lit Pink Tissue 

Paper

Bacteriologicelly Pure

Safe for Children

1

DRY== 
GINGER ALE j

Can be supplied by the bottle (cheaper by the case), from all Grocers, Druggists and Confectioners. If not write

GEO. H. YEATON & SON, Hantsport, N. S., Wholesale Distributors for Valley

J. & T. Morris, Manufacturers “Peerless” Beverages, Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island.
___________ _______ ' ■
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HOW TO IDENTIFY HIM

(From Harper’s Magazine)
An agitated woman burst into a polite 

station in Chicago not long ago with this

THE LONLIEST PEOPLEWinter Weather 
Hard on Little Ones

A COMMON NAILPEAK- OF DEPRESSION PASSED
I

■*Greenwich Notes The Ion best people in the woild, the 
inhabitants ol the little island ot Tristan 
da Cunha, in the South Atlantic, will 
shortly learn something of the big move
ments of the outside world when the annual

After weary months of waiting, the 
newly married couple had at last got a 
house, and with joyful hearts were set
ting things straight.

At length John came across a little 
picture of which he was very fond, bul 
which was too small to hang from a 
picture rail. So he got a nail and hammer
ed it firmly into the wall. A few moments I in the island are now on their way to 
later there was a loud knock at the Iront j Cape Colony. Thence they will be con

veyed by H. M. S. Dartmouth from 
“Oh. John dear," whispered the biidéj, Simonson to Tristan da Cunha.

Many of the sêttlei

I
*

From the Stratford Beacon.)
e- Canada may colder itself fortunate

The Community League met on the 13th that it has almost passed an industrial 
for the first time this year. The following crisis which lias failed to justify the fears 
officers were. elected : President, W. H. of those inclined to be pessimistic.'" The 
Watts; Vice-President, Murray Forsythe; re-opening of industries reported from a 
Secretary, Mias Betty Fenwick; Treas- number of centres, is an indication that 
urer, O. K. Forsyth. It was decided to a gradual improvement of conditions 
hold the meetings once a fortnight. The may henceforth be anticipated. The un- 
next meeting to be held the first Friday ^employment situation, however, has not 
in February.

Mr. W. II. Bishop returned home re
cently after havig spent Christmas and 
New Years with his sister, Mrs. Z. L.
Fisk, of Fredericton.

Mrs. F. E. Forsyth received word last with progress in other branches of thought 
Friday that the stork had le[t a baby and endeavour, there should be methods 
boy at the home of her son, Mr. Chesley developed to cope with such emergencies. 
Forsyth, Bridgetown.

The Misses Jennie and Mary Johnston 
are spending a few weeks at the home of 
their brother, Mr. H. D. Johnston.

Miss Charlena Pearson, who is a pro
bationer at the Cambridge Hospital is 
getting along finely.

Miss Mildred Power, of Berwick, is 
visiting at the home of her uncle, Mr. T. J.
Borden.

Mrs. Geo. L. Bishop visited her aunt,
Mrs. Alfred Chipman, of Berwick, a 
few days before Mrs. Chipman's death.

Miss Catherine Meek, of Canning, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. D. H. Forsyth.

Mr. G. E. Bishop continues in poor 
health.

Dr. Howard Shaw, of California, 
visited hit cousin, Mrs. G. L. Bishop, on 
Monday last.

Mrs. Herman Porter, who has been on 
the sick list, is around again.

Quite a few of the young folk went to 
Windsor last Monday evening to the 
hockey match.

Mrs. Geo. L. Bishop and also Mr.
Herman Porter and Mr. Lome Pudsey are 
sick with colds.

On Thursday evening the 20th, the 
ladies held a very successful Bean Supper 
in the Division Hall, which was prettily 
decorated with evergreen. The tables 
were well supplied with pies, cakes, etc.
Supper over, the remaining pies and cakes 
were auctioned off. The proceeds of the 
supper were over $91.

. >
Our Canadian winters are exceedingly 

hard on the health of little ones. The 
weather is often so severe that the mother, 
cannot take the litle one out for airing. 
The consequence is that baby is confined 
to overheated, badly ventilated rooms; 
takes cold and becomes cross and peevisHT 
Babv’s Own Tablets should be given to

announcement :
“My husband has been threatening 

to drown himself for some tijne, and tie s 
been missing now for two days. I Want 

to have the river dragged.”
“Is there anything peculiar 

by which he might be recognized if 
should find a body?” asked the inspect >r - 

For a moment the woman hesitate^ keep the little one healthy, they are a 
and seemed at a loss. Then a look of W iel1 ™Ud laxative which regulate the stomach 

to her face, and she replied:5 ' and bowels and thus prevent colds.
“Why, yes! He’s deaf!” ‘ 1 m The Tablets are sold by medicine dealers •

or by mail at 25 cents a box from the .t . i. m u m . zx M John hastened to greet the \is.toiThe Canadian Methodist Church his| Williams Medicine Co.. Brockv,lie, j and begau tQ apologize.

mail reaches them.
Two mail bags containing letteis"and 

other packages addressed to the settfers

aboüt him

yet been so bad as the contrast with several 
years of exceptional,activity has made it 
appear. Statistic evidence that there were 
possibly even a greater number out of 
work in the fall of 1914. But, concurrent

are descendants 
of the Bounty, who landed 

but eventually 
!*"< uly a

anxiously, as she peeped through the 
window. “ It's the man Item next door. ; of the crew 
I'm afraid your hammering has disturbed {on that lonely

irew to like the place.him.”
British garii: a

until
VI at St. Heli17 colleges and univeisities. j “That’s alright," said the neighbor j after the death <

I heartily. “I don’t mind the noise a bit. ! Catt.k a id s'.h 
j I've only come to ask if you'd mind j ing, and vegetable growing, wiu 
j my hanging a picture on the other end of fishing facilities, make up an ideal sort qff 
! the nail!" i existence of the Robinson Crusoe type.THE PROFITABLE SKUNK ,

ISferf#. *Mi
igrrMial

The advantaees of the artifl lal, 
raising of the fox, beaver, and musk
rat, specifically, have been often 
pointed out, and here It is proposed 
to devote a few words to that much 
abused animal, the skunk. The fact 
that the animal is to be found in 
practically every part of the Amer
ican continent, and that the pelt has 
sold aa high as ten dollars, Is suffi- f 
cient to attract the attrition of fur 
farmers and induce a study into the 
feasibility aud advantages of the in
dustry.

Many years ago Ernest Thompson 
Beton, the well ki,own nature writer 
and naturalist to the Manitoba Gov- fj 
eminent, advocated a more exten
sive artificial propagation of tbe 
skunk, and himself operated a moat 
jmooeasful ranch of this kind. Be
cause, largely of a prnjud 
the little animal and jits 
defense, skunk faring 
been firmly established In 
an industry although the advantages 
and possibilities are obviously so 
great. Success on other parte of the 
American continent ami elsewhere 
have demonstrated the feasibility of 
establishing the industry firmly and 
profitably in the Dominion.

The skunk is widely found over tbe 
Canadian Dominion in every corner 
and nook where it can find food 
suited to Its needs, and notwith
standing the fact that It Is per
sistently hunted, trapped and worried 
by doge, It continues to thrive and 
multiply in close proximity to eet- 

ta. The animal la neither

i??; W
THE FATHERS OF CONFEDERATION 

—were in their prime when Morse’s Teas first 
won favor In Canadian homes. Today,when

13/0•>. \ -sàyM
• -"«f *

A ***** -

-,
Canada takes her place among the a «Heas. 
Morse's Teas ers favored more than ever.

IE
:

WÊÈ^Hmé*,.:à ft

•is the animals become remarkably 
nine and friendly with thoee hand
ing them and never bring into piny 

'lie powerful weapon nature has 
given them except when bad’y 
frightened by some intruder.

Skunk ranching could be success
fully carried on In practically every 
section of Canada for the anima’, is 
indigenous to every part and would 
Hud his natural conditions wherever 
a farm was located, 
closed pens 
animals will make their own bur
rows aud dens and need little at- 
' uilou beyond feeding! The deramd 
lor pells is steady and general, and 
ihe high prices prevailing during he 
p.vsi few years make skunk ranches 
very profitable concerns end augur 
a successful future for any develop
ment along th uc lines.

timid nor vicious and Is pract1eal>> 
omnivorous, devouring large quan 
titles of insects Including graashjp 
pers, crickets, beetles and eaterpll 
lars. In captivity, its feeding Is 
very economical, the diet coeslsUnv 
of meat. fish, cooked cereals voge 
tables and milk. The food problem 
is most easilv solved where the ranch 
is established wdtbln reach of..a 
hotel.
garbage can well feed a cunaiderabh 
number.

The skunk multiplies rapidly with 
litters of from six to twelve, the 
period of gestation being eight 
weeks Descentlng mnv be perform 
ed when the animal* are five week* 
old and all possibility of future 
nuisance may be elirottiated. but In 
domestic raising this it not refill) 
necessary contrary to general belief

ice against 
method of 
has never 
Canada as

The contents of the daily
In wire en-

oT suitable land the

This means dollars 

to you,
Mr. Merchant

WOODSTOCK HAS GOOD TOWN 
MANAGEMENT lie

—Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 11—At a 
largely attended meeting of represent
ative citizens last evening the report of 
the town manager for the year was pre- 
eented. The report was most complete 
and for the first time in the history of the 
town the financial statement indicated 
a net surplus of 15,616:80. All departments 
have been administered according to 
the budget prepared at the start of the 
year. The surplus was obtained chiefly 
from the water and sewerage departments 
and the excellent work along aU lines 
in the town service under the direction 
of R. E. Armstrong, the efficient town 
manager.

The present system of government 
wgs adopted in August, 1919 and at the 
end ol the year there was a deficit of 
S3,109.48. This has been wiped out and 
all outstanding bills paid, leaving a 
net surplus. If there were any doubts 
lurking in the mind of any citizen as to 
the success of the new form of government 
they have been dispelled by the report. 
Of last year’s assessment of $71,000 there 
has been collected $66,731, and a collection 
of tax arrears amounting to $6,554.

Manager Armstrong was warmly com
mended and a unanimous vole of thanks 
extended him. for hie excellent work 
during the year.

GUgSSi READ IT—

jg^EWSPAPERS would be much less
than they are if they contained no

enjoyable, instructive and valuàble 
advertisements. , Many persons read 
the advertisements quite as thoroughly 
as they read the news matter. This is 
just as it should be.

“MY CANADA”“MY CANADA”
$360 Cash Reward to any 
Who i$ Nearest Right on 3 Guesses

r~TRANKLY, we want to draw your attention to the enormous 
H imports of United States goods into Canada. We want you to 
± realise what it all means to every Canadian—to Labor es
pecially. So we will pay in Cash $300.00 Finit Prize, $100.00 
Second Prize, $50.00 Third Prize—and the next eleven prizes of $5.00 
each to any person who makes and sends into us the nearest guess to 
the amount of money in goods that will be imported into Canada from 
the United States for FEBRUARY, 1921, as will be reported in

Canada’s Trade Returns for February, 1921

The more advertising the more buying. 
The more buying, the greater the con
sumption of goods or service advertised.

More business could be done by the 
merchants of Wolfville if they adver
tised more, and if more of them ad
vertised. Much business goes to the 
big city mail-order houses because 
they advertise. These houses would 
cease to draw business from this com
munity if they ceased to advertise:

TO THE MERCHANTS OF 
WOLFVILLE

Advertise more, and more of you ad. 
vertise, and the big mail-order houses 
will get less and less business from this 
community. •

The figure# for February, 1920, were $60.701.248.09 : 6pr February. 1919, they 
were $52,255,909.00; for February 1918, Ihey were $41,185*14.00; February, 1917, 
were $53,578,027.00, and for February 1914 (before the war) they were only $23,286- 
731.00. You see where we are and wnat we are coming to in Canada! What will be 
the figures for February 1921? Are you a good guesser? If an, win one of the prizes.

To those who describe the League of 
Nations as utopian, Lord Grey makes 
the retort that he prefers the chance of 
Utopia to the certainty ol the destruction 
of civilization which adherence to the 
old order ip international affairs would 
involve. The best thought of the world 
will support Britain's former great Foreign 
Secretary.

One of the best known guides in Nova 
Scotia give» this testimonial of Minard s
UHaveused MINARD’S UNIMENT 
in my home, hunting and lumber camps 
for years and consider it the best white 
liniment on the market. I find that it 
gives quick relief to minor adments 
such as Sprains, Bruises and all kinds of

ESSdsiæi«mNM
and cannot recommend it too highly 

(signed) Ellison Gray 
East Kemptvilfe, N. S..

HOW TO WIN
Get two of your neighbors to give you only ONE DOLLAR each for • 

year's trie! subscription to "MY CANADA" (regular price Two Dollars per 
year' and send in the money with your three guesses, Each subscriber is 
also allowed three guesses! Will you risk an hour of your time to win THREE 
HUNDRED DOLLARS? Come ! "GO, GET ITU"

" MY CANADA " will be published monthly. It lives to help you and Canada 
do better things. It goes without saying that the more readers we have the better 
this National periodical will be. This is not only true commercially, bul we feel 
that every additional reader means so much added moral Mpport.

Your guess must be in by FEBRUARY 28th, 1921. As the old adage would 
say. obey THAT IMPULSE—obey it now I Help us by this means to reinforce our con
victions as to the future and the present in Canada, and of leading the way to better 
things (or you, and yours, and us. Address your guess and sunn subscription to the 
publishers, "MY CANADA." Suites, 314-5 Stair Bldg., Treonto.

Advertisement Reading 
is worth while
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■ avonpoRT NOTW,: * /JUNIOR HOCKEY
Rt. Hon. A. L.fSifton, Secretary of 

State, died at Ottawa last Friday morning. 
He had been confined to his room for 
over two weeks but had béen gradually 
failing for the past two years. The direct 
cause of death was heart failure induced 
by arteric sclerosis. ^

1 LUMBER PRICES CUT,
^cabiatt

Published by DAVIDSON BROS., WOLFVILLE, N. S.
Members ol Canadian Weekly Newspaper Artocwtion.

Mrs. P. B. Trefry is spending a few 
weeks m Kentville where her husband
is employed

Mrs. A. W. Lockhart spent the week-end 
at Mapleton, guest of Mrs* John Cold well.

Miss Roxie Holmes arrived from Hal
ifax on Wednesday of last week to spend 
the remainder of the winter with her 
parents. Mi. and Mrs-, Wm. Holmes.

Mr. Walter Huntley, of Waltham. Mass, 
is spending a month with his father. Mr. 
David |Huntley.

.Mr. A. B. Cox spent 
at Middleton, guest of his brother,.F. E.

1
SYDNEY, N. S., Jan. 25—A local 

lumber firm annonced today that a twenty 
per cent cut in lumber prices will take 
place on Thu 
will cover bui

Kentville and Wolf ville Play Tie

Last Friday evening, at Evangeline 
Rink, the Wolfville Tuxis Boys played a 
game of hockey with a team from Kent
ville. Although the visiting players were 
much larger than the local boys, the latter 
succeeded in holding the score1 to a tie, 
4 to 4. The score at the end of the. first 
period was 2 to 1 in favour of Wolfville. 
Each team scored in the second period 
and Wolfville tied the score just before 
the final bell rang. It was decided to 
play for ten minutes longer, and at the 
end of that time the score stood 4 to 4, 
and the game was called The teams lined 
up as follows:
Kentville

rsday of this week. The cut 
lildmg material of all kinds.SUBSCRIPTION RATES: S2.M per jeer, in edrtnce. K.S» It the United Stele..

Advertising Rates :
TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS.— 50c. per inch for first insertion, and 25c. per 

inch epch subsequent insertion. r
LOCAL NOTICES or Reeders.—10c. per count line first insertion, 5c. per count 

fine each subsequent insertion.
Rates for Contract Advertisements furnished on application.
Copy for chang^of contract advertising must be in the hands of the printer not 

later than Tuesday noon to insure publication in the next issue.

I have just received (a shipment of
the week-end

Spring GinghamsCox.
Miss Lillian Marshall has resumed 

her duties at Avonport school affter a 
very pleasant vacation spent with her 
parents at Burlington. Kings Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Russel MacDonald, are 
B. Elderkin receiving congratulations on the arrival 

of a daughter "Elizabeth. Holmes.”
Mrs. Geo. Brooks has returned home 

after spending two weeks in Wolfville 
guest of her daughters, Mrs.H. E. Fraser 

C. Thompson and Mrs. Maude Abbott.
V. Rand -Mrs. Brenton Borden spent a few days 
D; Hogan of last week in Truro with her daughter, 

Miee-Phyllis. who is taking treatmenttfiefe 
A. Tingley. with* Dr. Marsh.

A.front would be of the same size 
and geiiral plan as the old building.

As much light as is necessary 
could easily be supplied and the 
styles of architecture could be 
made as elaborate as was thought 
necessary.

A thoroughly competent local 
builder has estimated the cost 
of the whole undertaking at $15,000 
and it might be done for less money. 
Is it not worth investigation?

THE SCHOOL PROBLEM.

Sheetings, Pillow Cottons at 
Greatly Reduced Prices

No better time to select cottons for your Spring 
Sewing.

WolfyfileThe decisive vote of the citizens 
at the public meeting on Thursday 
O'f last week indicated their in
terest in securing adequate school 
accomodation rather than their 
support of any particular plan 
in which this is to be done. The 
amount of money voted may or 
may hot secure this end. It will 
depend upon the policy adopted 
by those having the work in 
hand. As was hinted by the mayor, 
it may be necessary to call another 
meeting for the purpose of voting 
additional money before the work 
is finally completed

The problem facing the people 
of Wolfville is that of providing 
sufficient school accomodation to 
satisfy the demands of the Ed
ucation Office and thus be in 
a position to receive the govern- 
grants. It is also evidently the 
wish of our citizens to insure an 
efficient school fey which they are 
willing to pay well.

In view nhwever, of the present 
exhorbitant price of building 
material and labor, it would ap
pear unwise to undertake just 
now the erection of an expensive 
building which might not be 
worth more than quarter its cost 
when normal conditions are again

Goal
Walsh

Defence
G. Rand 
ColdwellWalsh

Forwards
wtr
fra n ford 
Young

McMahon

FOR ONE WEEKSubstitutes ■
About 200 yards Striped Flannelette to sell 
for 22 cents per yard. 34 inches wide.OFFICE TO LET.—Apply to The

ACadian
Get your valentines at The Acadian 

store. Prices lc. to 5c. each.In the old days in was no un
common thing to see numerous 
teams engaged in hauling mud 
from the creeks and river-bottoms 
to the orchards’and fields of the 
country. Such a sight is no longer 
witnessed. Now when fertilizers 
are bringing such higli prices 
would in our opinion be ^-good 
time to revive a practice which did 
much to promote successful farm 
operations.

%

Ladies’ Millinery 1-2 Price
A few 50 cent wool hoods left yet.Studebaker Cars

The BIG SIX 7 Passenger

The SPECIAL SIX 5 Passenger
ROADSTER

SIX 5 Passenger

C. H. PORTER
•<v

,
Dry Goods, Men’s Furnishings and Clothing

Boots and Shoes.The winter is passing rapidly 
and before wé know it spring 
will again be with us. The new 
Council should take into consider-

The SMALL

Unequalled in finish and service. A high class 
Car at a Moderate Price.

on show qt

ation plans for street and sidewalk 
construction, 
providing good sidewalks ' es
pecially should not be longer de
layed. There are some things that 
we cannot afford to go without 
if our town is to maintain its 

position.

The matter of

Did You Ever 
Have

An Irritated Throat
W. A. REID’S

reached a few years hence.
The wise policy, then, would, proper 

seem to be to secure the most
SHOW ROOMS

The most careful plhns should 
be made regarding the policy 
of increasing our school accomo
dations. When these plans are 
mentioned there should be another 
meeting of citizens to vote appro
val. The schools are the property 
of the people and they will have 
to pay the bills. It is therefore 
only right that they should have 
the fullest opportunity of ex
pressing an opinion on the matter.

ALSOand best accomodation at the 
least possible outlay. A plan 
haf been suggested that on the 
face seems to be worthy of the 
fullest; investigation. If after it 
has bepn fully looked into,the plan 
is fotijid not to be feasible, or 
the etjpense too great other plans 
might'; be considered while this 
is discarded. ,

Weiïefer to the proposition to 
move jfhe present school building 
baek and erect an addition to 
the front providing six more de
partments - twelve in all. 
moving of the building should 
not prove a very difficult or ex
pensive operation and is said 
by builders to be no great under
taking. The advice of a competent 
building mover would settle this 
question fully and would not be 
very difficult to obtain at a mod-

OVERLAND CARS
Studefcfrker ant) Overland.

Try
<

!

Medicated Throat 
Discs

NOTHING BETTER 

You Get Relief At Once

Service station for

a !

6t! EAST END «OCER1,,nl
I AND CHINA STORE-4 * ,

----------- ; ,
, COFFEE.

One of the matters which should 
engage the attention of the County 
Council is the provision of some 
sensible prison regulation by which 
the labor of persons confined might 
be utilized in the public interest. 
At present occupants of our 
county jail are a public expense 
and receive no benefit from their 
confinement.
nçt be a place of punishment 
but an institution of reform.

When the present building had prisoners sentenced to our jails 
been removed to a new foundation i should be taught regular habits | 
previously prepared, it would re- an(j trained in some useful oc- 

ftb quire no further alterations, and ;Upaiions and compelled to earn
jf would be in condition to carry their living. When this measure

on school work when required ,s adopted laws will be better 
without any further interuption. enforced because there will be 

The same corridors and stair- no hesitation about imposing the 
ways would amply serve the new penalty. We are a good many 
departments as well as the old.

The new basement would fur
nish room for an ample play-room 
and gymnasium, as there is plenty 
of room at present for heating and

The • ;*

COFFEE
Just received a fresh shipment of Wood’s Boston Coffee. 

If you want some extra good coffee, try Wood’s. We get the 
fresh roasted coffee beans, and grind,your coffee fresl} [or each 
order. Once you try this coffee ! am sure you will be back for 
more.

Acadia Pharmacy
Hugh E. CalkinA prison should DAVIS and FRASERS COOKED HAM, 

BACON, HAMS
PHONE 41 WOLFVILLE, N. S.

%
erate expense.

1! Mince Meat 
home made 

30c.lb.

TeaChoice 
Cooking 

Figs 
25c. lb.

Bulk Orange 
Pekoe 
50c. lb. 1

The Cash GroceryWe have a supply of shopping baskets, Butter Baskets, 
and Egg Baskets.

and Meat Storebehind the times in this W. O. PULSIFERyears
regard.

«>

RHONE 42hard coal may soon cost less

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
, • , , . MONTRÉAL. Jan. 25—About the

sanitary arrangements. This would ! fir8t o( March a reduction' 0r th ee ot 
provide ti feature that is much;fmr a ton in the p c- of har

-'"needed and obtainable in most c ,al may be exp cted, according to a 
rmdern schools.

The addition to the building 
which would be erected on the

i* FANCY BISCUITS A SPECIALTYOVERSTOCKED "i tprominent fuel merchant this mcming.
The heavy Érei h ard the exclan e 

howevei, will pi event ar ything like a 
drop to old levels.

$ We are overstocked in Canned Goods, so to lower our 
Stock of same before Stock Taking time, we dre making 
sweeping reductions for one week only.

JAN. 28th to FEB. 4th
3 Cans Kippered 
’ Salmon
5 Cans Pears . Ï.»
5 Cans Plums i. » H0 
5 Cans Strawberries 2.26 
5 Cans Raspberries MO 
5 Cans Succotash 1700

tSMSS
3 CansClams...

. REGULAR StflBCA#»" <
gnkUnht o?X

**rr
.«ban* i

CONFECTIONERY AND FRUIT

! CHOICE BEEF, LAMB, VEAL, MUTTON, 
PORK, CHICKEN & I OWL, HAM & BACON 

ALL MEATS DOWN IN PRICE
Acetylene Welding 12 Cans Peas. $2.00

10 Cans.Tomatoes 2.00
Ï0 Cans Com...........  C.If
10 Cans Golden Wax

Beans ..................
10 Cans Carnation 

Milk 2.10
10 Cans Swift’s Pride

Milk............... .. .\ 150
10 Can^lmom .. 3.00
kLLNEWSTOÇK

.40
2.00

2.00
1

Battery Repairing and i 'ifl’ oJtitO 01 'i'H DluoriP -wT+rrrmcr ■■run. i 
i ti nerii üksI ai ld>l»
; yd blfisq i«um brts .9

•V pti/ yd ti-.'*Ml h
FHÈSH.MSH□ .75 xuiit cp£> )iK

is St ti* MspobtinyW UiriW mft
MlivltoW .emwlltW W t yd.fdqroq iril I

CÿJindé^Re edVH
^ ■■■■ fit—-

hcfll nrfthO noeib'4 yd bsrrwi 363JT1V-UOW j s lud »i lotiy *.?* isrii FMllHi(r 5' 
li-vi....vLe. Jon • ' jnoi» h 'mu .ijold'

FRANK W. 8/..
CASH ONLY

* f tiftirtum h.sr; »rl : •   •* ■_

SOB ITEAÜX-
is” r T. «L . '

U- 'WQi irZ/j
J. F. C A'L IC I Ng '

sWMAIN STREET EAST ,
”, : j , , ..... . Si .if .i X
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The Acadian Classified Advertisements News com* iron Ottawa that Mr. 
j. W. Màrgeson, K. C., Member of the 
Board of Pension Commissioners for Can
ada, a native of this county, and well 
known in WdlfviUe, who has been under
going special treatment in North Carolina 
since his breakdown last September, 
is steadily recovering and may soon be 
able to resume his duties.

On Monday evening the Acadia 
Faculty Ladies Club that meets fort
nightly held a regular meeting at the home 
of Mrs. Dr. Spidle. The subject of the 
evening's study^tvas “Reading from,Dr. 
Frank Crane," the readers being Mrs. 
Spidle and Mrs. Dr. Archibald: tn ad
dition there was a musical programme, 
entitled “War Time Romance.", At the 
close light refreshments were served.

Item, of Local Interest
Coming Events RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS

First insertion, 2 cents a word. One cent a word each subsequent insertion: 
minimum charge, 30 cents per week. (

If so desired, advertisers may have replies addressed to a box number, care 
of the Acadian. For,this service add 10 cents.

The Acadian is not responsible for errors In copy taken over the phone. Con
tract rates on applicaton.

Miss Harriet W. Whidden, yqungest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Whidden, 
and Mr. Clarence T. Sterling, of Sche
nectady, N. Y. were married at that city 
Jany. 24th, inst. by Rev. Gordon Baker.

Mr.HerbertStairs, agent of theChildrens 
Aid Society of Kings County, gave an 
address before the Women’s Institute 
at Falmouth on Monday evening, on the 
work among neglected and delinquent 
children.

A special meeting of "the Council will 
be held this evening when the reports 
of the various committees for the past 
year will be received and discussed and 
other business having to do with the 
present regime will be transacted.

Miss Muriel Haley, of St. Stephen,
N. has been engaged to take charge 
of the new department in the Wolf ville 
school. Miss Haley is well known in 
Wolfville, and will be a most valuable 
addition to the teaching staff of Wolf- 
ville’s schools.

The opera “Pinafore" was presented 
at Truro last week by Jgcal. talent under 
the direction of Mrs. Cora Pieïfie Ri h- 
mond,and was a great success. A feature 
of the program was a vocal solo by 
Evelyn Duncanson, ol this town, who 
was enthusiastically applauded.

The Acadian is sorry to hear that Mr. 
W. J. Boates. who recently met with a 
serious accident at the Woodworking 
Mill, is suffering considerable in conse
quence. It was found necessary to make 
a second amputation and Mr. Boates 
hus; since been confined to his bed.

Misses, Harwood and Cooper wish to 
express their gratitude for the many gifts, 
the services, and the patronage of all 
tlwse who helped to make their effort 
in aid ol the Relief Fund, such a pro
nounced success. The receipts on Sat
urday totalled over one hundred dollars 
all of which will be forwarded immediately 
to the Relief Commission. The need is 
-still very great, and contributions left 
at the Devohshire Tea Room, will be 
sent without delay to those who have in 
charge the distribution of the necessities 
of life to these famine-stricken peoples.

Mr. E. C. H. Young, the enterprising 
proprietor of “The Palms" has had plans 
completed for some additional changes 
in his building, which will add materially 
to its popularity. The change will in
clude the adding of another story to the 
structure providing a* large open room 
which will be fitted up as a “roof garden" 
and will provide a very popular feature. 
When the work tè completed. a\it will 
be in the early spring, "The Palms" 
will undoubtedly be one of the very best 
establishments of its kind, and something 
t^tWp.fvi,.e«^mayJuSüybeTud

The letter *o(: Dr. Cotoon. which ap
pears on another place in this paper,, is 
referred to the careful perusal of readers 
of The Acadian, dealing as it does with 
matters of vital interest to citizens of 
the town. Dr, Cohoon is. recognized as 
a financial critic of the first rank, and his 
presentation is always clear and logical 
«Vany subject. Citizens will appreciate 

ythe interest he takes in town affairs and 
r The Acadian can only repeat the regret 

so often penned that a foolish interpr 
elation of the law has prevented him tak
ing the place he is so admirably fitted to 
fill in the town government.

Notices under this heading are 
inserted at 10 cents a line. 
Each repeat, 5 cent iT line; 

minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Contract rates on application.

1

The Philathea Class will - hold their : 
second annual Valentine Supper in the 
Baptist Chur-eh dining-room. February 
14th.

The Freshman class of Acadia Uni
versity will be At Home to the faculty and 
students on Saturday evening in the 
Memorial Gymnasium.

. The public is cordially invked to attend 
a lecture in the Baptist Church by Prof. 
W. M. Whitelaw, on the subject “When 
West Meets East," on Thursday, Feb. 
3rd. at eight o’clock. Silver collection.

Here’s your chance to see the stage 
girls behind the scenes, making up for 
their parts, their dressing room scenes 
and their parties after the play, on the 
stage and in the ’lobster houses. Get a 
ticket « for “Mind the P»int Girl" 
Friday and Saturday.

Will Rogers in his latest Goldwyn 
production “The Strange Boarder," will 
appear at the Opera House bn 
Monday .and Tuesday of next week. 
This is another picture of the Rogers 
type which is full of heart interest arid 
dramatic appeal. It should amuse and 
Interest where it appears.

The “best dressed woman on the screen * 
is pretty much of an ugly duckling in 
the early scenes of “The Amatuer Wife, ' 
at the Opera House, rtex 
Thursday. Later, however, Mrs. Castle 
is given an opportunity to wear the dis
tinctive gowns for which she is famous, 
and the feminine contingent^ in tjie 
audience is made happy.

WANTED MISCELLANEOUS 6

Skates sharpened and put on boots by 
S. L. Murphy, at Exangcline Rink.

When preparing for your next “ Bridge ’’ 
part y get your tally cards at The Acadian 
■ore. ,

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING done 
by F. O. Godfrey, Prospect St. Prompt 
attention to all orders.

Furniture retiring and upholstering 
done by S. L. Murphy, Main Street. 
Opposite “The Palms.”

New stock of valentines just arrived 
at The Acadian store. See our splendid 
assortment before going eke where.
. Get free Illustrated catalogue fruit 
and mixed farms offered in rich 
Beautiful Annapolis Valley.
VALLEY REAL ESTATE AGENCY 

WOLFVILLE, N.S.

f t The American force of occupation in 
Germany is now 15,000 and it is to be cut 
at once to 8,000. The cost is $75,000 a day, 
which the Germans will have to pay.

Wanted to borrow—$2500, A1 first
mortgage security. Apply to Box 368, 
Wolfville.

Wanted—A maid--for general house
work. Apply Mrs. Phipps, Bank of Mont
real, Wolfville.

WANTED.—Clean cotton rags, free 
from lint, buttons, etc., and suitable for 
wiping machinery. Will pay 10 cents per 
lb. The Acadian Office.

WANTED TO BUY-If you would like 
to turn into cash that something you don’t 
need, try a “For Sale" Want Ad. The 
cost i| trifling. You are reading this ad., 
others will read yours.

FOR SALE

For Sale—A neto milch cow. Apply 
to m). Box 206.

Foê Sale—1 new milch cow. Apply 
to Fred Pineo, Wolfville.

For * Sale—A splendid assortment of 
Tally Cards at The Acadian store.

For Sale—One carload of best dyke 
hay. M. L. Dimock, North Grand Pre. 
Phone 56-15. TENDERS-Ford car in first class run-For Sal«
ning order, $475 cash or $500 terms. 
Apply to Philip Ilsley. s 

THIRTY CENTS paid in advance 
for an advertisement in this column will 
find you. a buyer or locate the article you 
want, It will pay you.

PRINTED ENVELOPES cost little

t Wednesday and are asked tor. up to Febreary 1, 1921, 
for the purchase of one or several blocks 
of choice building property. Situated 
on Main street and Kent avenue as shown 
on surveyor’s plans. No tender necessarily 
accepted.more than plain envelopes, and they 

give a much better impression to your 
customers and correspondents. Ask The 
Acadian Job Department for samples 
and prices.

ACCIDENT ON D. A. R.

Stackhouse Bros.The Dominion Atlantic Express train 
No. 95. bound for Yarmouth, met with 
an accident two miles this side of Annapolis 
Royal on Tuesday, nearly the whole train 
leaving the rails.

The baggage car left the track as did 
the first-class coach; the second first- 
class car was left crosswise on the track 
and the parlor car in a similar position. 
Kentville was immediately advised and 
wrecking trains, dispatched to the scene 
and a special train of coaches was sent 
out ' from Kentville for the transfer of 
passengers coming east, the eastbound 
express from Yarmouth transferring herj’ 
passengers and returning to Yarmouth i 
with those bound for that point as well | 
as boat passengers bound for Boston #pd 1
Dig!» : ....... :

Only two passengers were injured and 
those slightly, they being Sam B. Marshall ; 
of Clarence, Annapolis Conty, and N. S. 
Temperance Act Inspector Robert White, 
of Kentville. The daffiage to the tracks 
and cars was comparatively slight, and 
traffic was running as usual yesterday.

e

IClosing Out Sale
of EVER-READY, DURHAM DUPLEX 

AND REGULAR STYLE RAZORS
HEADQUARTERS FOR

SPORTING GOODS, SOUVENIRS, 
SKATES, HOCKEY STICKS AND PUCKS, 

TOYS AND FANCY GOODS. 
STATIONERY & SCHOOL SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS

A full line ol Tobacco*. Pipe*,. Pouches, Cigarette Cease end 
Holders and Pipe parte.

ALARM CLOCKS OF ALL MAKES
STORES 2 STORES

PIPES OF ALL KINDS
in order to make room for more stockin our 
put these’ride lines pt sacrifice pd*k

regular line, we are clearing

.1 H
Ever Ready Razors 

Regular price $1.50, now $1.00.

M Durham Duplex Razors
M Demonstrator 40c. now 2Sc. 
B Regular $2.50"now $1.50

Tj Strop and attachment to strop
B any safety
@ ‘ pricey

ng Bruahes, regular $1.35, 
$1.25 now 7$c.

,v nil 
igim 

«tfi T
nVf

ff1;
The Wolfville Sporting and Fancy Good* Co., Phone 237

Awne 228j i as The Eureka News Agency >b
A Lending Library run In connection with the above Store*.

H. E. Blakeney, Prop.e
COMPULSORY INSURANCE OF 

CARS
«or blade Regular 
.50 now *1.00 AGENTS FOR DIMITY STATIONERY

l'i'ï
The suggestion is being made in Ontario 

that there should be compulsory in
surance of automobiles. Thousands of 
cars are operating, with persons at the 
wheel who have no attachable property 
or other assets, leaving mere empty 
judgements for persons who might sue 
them for damages. Damage judgements 
for several thousands of dollars are not 
infrequent where pedestrians are hurt. 
It is argued that compulsory insurance 
or compulsory furnishing of bond up 
to the value of the car, would do much to 
diminisli recklessness and carelessness 
in driving. There are numberless cases 
where careful men in good cars must 
lake to the ditch to avoid a smash with 
an irresponsible careening along on an 
old rattletrap who knows his own irre
sponsibility will obtain him right of way. 
Some check against these reckless ones 
is necessary, and perhaps if a bond or 
compulsory insurance were required of 
them as a condition of license, the safety 
of the road would be much improved.

nnnnnmnnnnnnnnnnPipes Regular $4.50 and $5.00 now $2.75 
Regular $2.50 now $1.50 
Regular 75c. now 4Sc.

Pipe cleaners. 2 bundles for 5c.

:*>4 n □
YOUR GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY □□CIVIC MATTERS □□IThe Sackville Tribune, whose editor 

is Mayor of that enterprising town, madi 
the following timely comment upon civic 

-matters; \
"If a law could he^iassed compelling 

every eligible citizen to' take his turn as 
mayor or alderman, we think il would 
be a step in the right directioi. Now, 
some ol the loudest talkers are the biggest 
civic slackers. These people knowingjittlc 
and taking" no pains to find out the facts 
about the various problems that confront 
the Unyn. grumble and growl because 
the town council does not do this in
stead of that, and that thing instead 
of something else. The only cure for this 
civic disease, which affects quite a bunch 
ol Sackville people is for these men to 

termor 
at the

Council Board, they will then be in a 
position to give a valuable opinion and 
appreciate the difficulties which besel 
the path of civic rulers."

□nWILLIAMS & CO.
Sewing Machines □n!Engravers □.Jewelers Opticians

□□0 — AT — □□f Rock Bottom Prices n□ □□GIRL WANTED
IMMEDIATELY

n □□□ Having bought a large number of sewing machines, 
sometime ago, we are in a position to give you some 
wonderful values.
The White Rotary 
The White Rotary 
The White Rotary
The Raymond Machine..........
1 Davia Rotary, Absolutely New 
1 New Williams, second hand; In first

class condition.........................
1 Reymond—old style.................................

□ □APPLY ATOUR debtnerve as mayor or aldérmen ior a t 
two. Having had sonie experience □□ No. 80 

No. 77 
No. 70

$69.00 
$68.00 
$67.00 

mS> $55.00 
$40.00

In the financial report of the town in 
the last issue of The Acadian, I notice 
that there is no mention of the electric 
light bonds. Am I in error when I suppose 
that we owe for this item; or have they 
used up current account funds to pay the e 
bonds off? Perhaps that accounts for the 
shortage in the current' account funds. 
However, if these bonds have not been 
paid; they should not be slighted, but 
be given their proper place in the lia
bilities with the /est of the items.' This 
would make our total debt about one 
hundred and fifty thousand instead ol 
one hundred and twenty-five thousand. 
Now 1 do not see any reason why .the 
finance committee should try to make the 

debt is less than It Is; 
I, and must be paid by

....... "Tfl n□
THE PALMS

E. C. H. YOUNG, Prop.
□□ n□N. S. EGG-LAYING CONTEST □nPhone 23S $30.00

$20.00
Take into consideration the quality of these 
Machines. Fix the prices in your mind and Take
Immediate Advantage of thie Great Opportuni-

The report of the Nova Scotia Egg 
Laying Contest up to Jan. 23rd is in 
part as follows;

First pen—White Wyandottes, 
eggs, owned by Edison E. Eagles. Windsor.

Second Pen —Rhode Island Reds, 158 
eggs, owned by Edison Griffin, Port 
Williams.

Thiel Pen—Barred Plymouth Rock».
156 e is, owned by Mrs. W. S. Eagles.

the people.

□□□ □205 -
—■ □n
ALlT-O
, * Repaint your autos with

ol EFFECTO ENAMEL
tarry this ip the following colors : Black. Green. Red, Grcy.'Vdlow J 01 
Créant, Ttik stock includes Effecto Seat and TipHDiketiWaW LD

r‘- *.4AD
Theee good» are made by Pratt A Lambert, the best varnish makers

Canada. n|< . ,

. SLEEP,

ty.OWNERS □n These prices are for cash only. □0
xinz .

wriens j 0
SiiM

□siG lux.

J«38#gp «SftJL16t Pen—White Wyandottes, 
owne. by J. W. Williams, Wolfville.

17t Pen—Rhode Island Whites, 82 
egg*, iwned by Edison Griffin, Port 
Wtffii is. '

M
C. M. G.

UéaTVSüï ex * L3***»*■•»«i*<2
manufacture and sale ol intoxicating should «*■*". Nothing c*a do this 
liquort tft light ;erin*.»**w,......... egsetmely <a

Finishing.

*-u nFURNITURE-DEALERS Phorje 4
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SNAPS
For Snappy Cold Weather

Comfortables made from the best of Chintz and 
Sateens filled with pure white washable batting.
60 x 72 inches Chintz Coverings Regular price $5.00

Now............. ..................................................
60 x72 inches Turkey RedChintz Regularprice$6.50

Now.................. ...................... .......................
60 x 72 inches Sateen Coverings, Light and Dark 

• patterns, Regular price $9.75, now..............
60 x 72 inches Bestjaeteen coverings in pane! effects 

Regular price $12.00 now

$3.95

$5.45

$8.25

$10.25

BLANKETS
V

Best quality Flannelette Blankets. White or Grey.
Sale Price $2.95 a pair.
Sale Price $3.25 a pair,
Sale Price $4.25 a pair,

10- 4 Size,
11- 4 Size,
12- 4 Size,

J. E. HALES & CO., Ltd.
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Dry Goods Men’s Furnishinga House Furnishings
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The lady bank clerk had completed 

her first week, and a friend asked her how 
she liked the work.

“Oh, it's beautiful !” 'said the girl. , 
“I'm at a branch where nearly all the 
people we know 'have accounts, and it’s 
so nice to see how liCtle money some of 
your friends have in the bank!"

BETTER ROAD
ÏLPS''CLIMBING THETHE COMMUNITY ASSET OF A 

LIVE LOCAL PAPER After commenting at some length 
on the great advantages to both rural arid 
urban interests that will come through 
the recent completion of the hard surfacing 
of a section of the Pacific Highway run
ning south from the New Westminster 
bridge, the British Columbian says:

“If rural life is to be made as atractive 
as city life to those of healthy mind andZ 
ambitious spirit, the advantages of the| 
city must be brought to the country. 
The paved highway and the motor car 
are important factors in promoting this, 
and the politicians are wise if they ic- 
cognize the trend of the times and meet 
the demand^ in a business-like and con- 

Main highways to

HiIf a town were to check up its assets. 
Chief among these would be its newspaper. 
It matters not so much who owns the 
Stock of the publishing company, or who 
Occupies the editorial chair, so long as 
the people recognize it as a public- in- 
Btitution and have due appreciation of 
what it can mean to them. In a very real 
sense a town and its people may be judged 
by the kind and quality of the paper that 
is published in their centre. If it is a live, 
energetic, foresighted "publication, the 
town will be progressive and live. If 
the paper is lifeless, dry and without 
forward purpose, apart from selling sub
scriptions and advertising space, there 
will be little or no progress and community 
spirit manifest.

No matter how efficient city papers 
may be. they can never take the place 
of the country weekly. There is a per
sonality and flavour about the home 
town paper which cannot be furnished 
by any publication on earth, 
people of the district it is guide, philo
sopher and friend, and to those living away 

ifrom the old home centre, its weekly 
coming is welcomed like a message from 
an absent friend.

It is the merchant’s means of com
municating with his customers.- It is 
equally the buyer's shopping-place. Hon - 
esty of present day advertising commends 
itself to the public and the home paper 
is becoming more and more the medium 
through which the purposes of legitimate 
advertising is made known. The time is 
close at hand when, instead of the pub
lisher having to solicit the merchant 
to get advertising, advertising space 
will besought for by the merchants as the 
economic and practical means of teaching 
his buying public.

For the most part country papers have 
done a real service in fightingthe battles 
of the community they serve. They see 
that the interests of the small town and 
of the farm are linked up together, and 
for the most part they have been warm 
supporters of the Modem Movement to 
give the common people a larger voice 
in the affairs of the nation. Despite the 
many and increasing difficulties under 
which the country publisher has had to 
work during recent years, we would like 
to see more of them conduct an editorial 
column or comer where they could ex
press their opinions on public questions. 

v8ome of the country papers have excel- 
/ lent editorial columns, and it is really 

too bad that all of them do not feature 
this side of their paper. The rural editor 
is nearer to his constituency and is better 
able to summarize and express the o- 
pinions of his readers than is any other 
writer.

The rural newspaper is the#intimate 
triend of every citizen ;it knows everybody. 
It praises the good; censors the evil, and 
elands solidly for the progress and better
ment of the community. It can do more 
than any one single agency to bring unity 
and advancement to the district. The 
live newspaper supplies effective 
ship to every industrial, social and moral 
movement. It makes for that accomplish
ment without which a town is inactive 
and dormant-(The Grain Growers' Guide)
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servative fashion, 
serve the traffic néeds of the rural districts 
must be improved to stand the new de
mands that ars being made upon them, 
and prosperous Additions will result foi 
both agricultural and city communities 
when the age-old problem of transpor
tation and distribution are handled with 
vision and practical common sense."
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When in need of a further sup
ply leave your order with us. 
We have the agency for the two 
BEST MANUFACTURERS, and 
can furnish any style you may

V*

■To the .A y Minard’s Liniment for Diptheria.h

D. A R. TimetableWhere the Appetite is Always 
Keen. A >

“The Acadian”
WOLFVIfcLE

The Train Service as It Affects Wolf- 
ville.

No. 96 From Annapolis arrives

Sections of the Alpine Club of 
Canada In all parte of the Domin
ion have received the anniversary 
message of the director, Arthur O. 
Wheeler, laterprovlacial boundary 
survey oommleeloner fer B.C. There 
to much In this document of‘spe<dal 
Interest to members of the clt*. but 
there Is also a great deal which af
fects the general public, since it 
looks forward to a greatly increased 

er travel Into the fast- ;

8-01 a.m.
No. 96 From^Halifax, arrives 9.50 a.m. 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives

3.52 p.m.
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.27 p.m. 
No. 99 From Halifax (Tues,, Fri., Sun.)

arrives 12.18 a.m. 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mem. Wed., 

Sat.), arrives 4.43 a.m.

Town of Wolfville
tide of su 
nesses of the great hills.

The director’s message opens with 
comments on the prosperous stand
ing of the club and the success of the 
camp at Yoho lake last summer. 
Thanks are also tendered to many 
who helped to make the camp 
cessful. Mention is made of renewed ■ 
photographic activities i 1 the raoun- ■ 
tains and of the fact that the chal- ■ 
lenge cup for competition by amateur ■ 
mountain photographers was wo^J 
last summer by Dr. H. E. Bulyéa of ■ 
Edmonton.

With reference to the erection of a. ■ 
suitable memorial to the soldier ■ 
members of the Alpine club, the dl- ■ 

“It is decided to do thi» E

u 1
’’ %

Office of Town Clerk and Treasurer.$
Notice is hereby given that the assess

ment roll of the town of Wolfville upon 
which the rates will be levied in and for 
the said town for the year 1921 has been 
filed in the office of the undersigned, the 
town clerk, and that the said roll is open 
to the inspection of the ratepayers of the 
town.

And further, take notice that any 
person, firm, company, association or 
corporation assessed in such roll, who 
claims that he or it is over assessed on 
such roll, may, on or before the tenth 
day of Feburary next, give notice to- 
the undersigned, the town clerk, that he 
or it appeals from such assessment, in 
whole or in part, and shall in such notice 
state particularly the grounds of 
objections to such assessment.

And further take notice that if any 
person assessed in such roll claims that 
any person, firm, company, association 
or corporation has been omitted or 
wrongly inaêrted in such roll, he may, 
on or before the tenth day of February, 
give notice in writing to the undersigned, 
the town clerk, that he appeals in respect

the said person, firm, company, association 
or corporation and shall in such notice 
state particularly the grounds of hia 
objection.

Dated Wolfville, this 29th day of 
December, 1920.

jL J
X . ;■ .

; m
rector says: . _
on two separate lines, first, to place ■ 
a record of all our members on mill- f 
tary service and particularly those 1 
who bave joined the supreme honor 1 
roll, on the club houee grounds at 1 
Banff, and second, the erection of a I 
hut above timber line at some aer- I 
viceable place In the Canadian Reck- I 
les for the use of our members and | 
poeeibly the public who are inter- j 
e«ted in making mountain ollmbe.'’ I 

reference to Independent 1 
mountaineering during the past year 1 
mention is made of the tret ascents | 
of Mt. King George, and eeverel ether | 
peaks of the Royal Group, lying In a 
hitherto unexplored district fifty 
mile* ihouthweet of Bee*. Mt mr 
Douglas and Mt. Joffre were also 
climbed for the first time last sum
mer.

After some comment on tee 
winter carnival, In which the Alpine 
dub take» »r active Internet, having 
been donors of a challenge cup tor 
hockey, the director tâkee up the 
matter of the forthcoming''Welcome 
Home" *pmf to be held at Mt Asainl- 
bolae ft* July 20th to Slit. 1020. At 
thin earn, mare then 300 people will 
be .laced under caaraa and the "pe
dal feature will be the fact that all

___ __ _ jsiu attend as
’ tueëta of the c'ubT The camp will to 
situated three Journey free the 
railroad aad transportation 01 be*- 
gaote will be by a epeclally orgen'ied 
pack traia known aa the "Alpine club 
pack traia." Of ipeclal lntereet to 
the general public Is the fact that 
this pack train will be la operation 
throughout the summer and anyone 
wishing to make a really Interesting 
trip Into the heart of the mountains 
can to so at a minimum expense. 
The camp at Mt. Aeetntbolie aad 
the "Oreraight Campe" on the way 
thither from Banff will he open to 1 
the public from the flret of July until 
the end of September, except during )

-

With

Banff

H. Y. BISHOP.
Town Clerkto Pacific Rockies. >

Mias Marten L. MeodU:
eat of the West, 

, toe lead of the euaeet «Wee, 
«ten far o'er yea monUda'e onto 

Onto glorious color, rise.
the traereaee of pine, 

tain enow.

Mount AsaMboine, C
the two week* whoa they will he oc
cupied by
elub. At any time during the 
Walking leur» may be taken to Mount 
Aselatbolae aad these campe will he 
open to furoteh good re eel» and a 
bed to the tremper at the eod ef hie 
day’» Journey, 
way to really see the mountain and 
that 1» on foot, hut eo far this 
pleasure ha» been confined to the 
very few, on aeoouat of the diffi
culty of carrying food and bedding. 
These difficulties are now to he re
moved and It 1» plnnned In coming 
years to arrange many inch walk
ing end riding tours for the benefit 
of the public.

In conclusion the director «nates 
the TtrUfi Jfl i jtiOffl Çu'apry

COST OF GOVERNMENT thatef the Alpine \JACKSON’SRepresentative Canadian families con
tribute, directly or indirectly, to the cost 
of government—municipal, provincial and 
national—from about $190 to about $450 
annually.

This is the finding of the Citizens’ 
Research Institute of Canada, as pre
sented in Bulletin No. 14 of their Canadian 
Citizenship series. It is asked if it is not 
time for the citizen to consider seriously 
what his work buys in government ser
vice. ^

Toe brteg me
the crffülxtt* el 

The meets ef falling stream# by the 
Wile where the llMee grew.

LIVERY & SALE STABLEThere le only erne

We will buy your horse», we will sell you horses. Every 
horse sold, guaranteed to be a» represented.

oat of the West,** Mgh on your way to the
plate.

e

tela tend te the beat Will 
bamk again? A complete line of Dr. Bell's Veterinary Wonder Medi

cine always in stock. Farmers wanting anything in medi- • 
cine» should look up this line a» It 1» one of the beet. Alee a 
competent Blacksmith always reedy to do any line of work 
for the public.

The

0tow3‘^Twt7.Mr.rt'
pier my heart has a loegfag toelebt,

w ,1Lpay for their government 
main heads, national or fed-

Canadians 
under thre^i 
federal, provincial and municipal or civic. 
The following table shows the comparison 
of per capita cost of government for 1918 
in the principal cities, computed froip 
the various sources of revenue. v

Dorn- Pro- Muni-

TERMS CASHI. Wolfville, N. S.turns sour, and curdles, produces butter- 
m lk when churned and may be made into 
cheese.

The common peanut is the source of 
a new substitute for milk which so 
closely resembles its prototype that it

S. R. JACKSONEATON-BORDEN

Successor to T. E. HUTCHINSONAtejanuary 19th an interesting event 
toSg place at the home o< Mrs. Mabel 
I. Borde#, of Canard, when her daughter. 
Jean Frances, was united in marriage 
to Mr. Fred B. Eaton, sonof Mr. and Mrs. 
Freeman A Eaton, of Lower Canard. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
A. J. Prosser. To the strains of the wed
ding march from Lohengrin the bridal 
party took its place beneath the bell and
evergrepvârrh.

The bride looked very girlish and pretty 
in a dainty gown of white satin and geor
gette, with conventional veil and orange 
blossoms. The bride's cousin. Miss Muriel 
Eaton, acted as bridesmaid, while the 
groom was supported by his cousin. 
Mr. Wilfred Burbidge. Following V" 
ceremony a most delicio is lunch was ser 
ved. The bride was the recipient ol many 
beautiful and useful gifts, inchtdinr 

checks, silver, china, liie".

i
inion vincial cipal 

$25.14 $16.87 $38.51 
25.14 12.13 54.53
25.14 10.05 32.52
25.14 8.60 28.70
25.14 6.23 40.53
25.14 5.50 28.61
26.14 5.26 1847
25.14 6.66 1542

Charlottetown.... 25.14 5.38 8.29
Those cities for which comparative 

figures are available, show an average 
increase in cost of gqpernment of $8.15 
per capita in 1918 over 1917. A consider
able portion of this increase can, ofcourse 
be attributed to the per capita rise in 
the cost of national government. At the 
period under review, Canada was still 
prosecuting the War, which makes foi 
abnormal conditions. In this year,ever) 
province in Canada, except Manitoba 
showed a per capita increase in the cost o 
provincial government over 1917. Princt 
Edward Island showed the lowest in 
crease with 2c. per capita, whilst Britis 
Columbia showed the greatest will 
$2.13 per capita.

All the cities for which tl e institut 
had per capita data, exepl Winnipeg an 
London, had an increase in per capit 
cost of municipal government in 191 
over the previous year.

Vancouver
Edmonton
Regina
Winnipeg
Toronto
Montreal
Halifax
St. John

*
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numerous
etc.

\
.

The travelling costume of the brick 
navy blue suit o tricotine with uwas a

becoming black hai, also a tivi of Wad- 
wolf furs, the gift of the groom. A ni 
showers of con 'et ti and the many kooo 
wishes ol t.ie r îriendsthe happy couple 
left for an e<t* d d trip to Boston, and 
vicinity. On t:clr return they will rc 
skfe at Ld.V'T C a ;:r 1

J

Vj
X

tel fbrTBread. Cakes &Pasiry
The St Lawrence Flour Mills Co. ‘

Halifax.IV. S

6’

HP
.Mother to Willi:, as luth-: takes the 

eceiver off the hook 
vViiiie; father i: going to try and get 

ai,"

LIMITEDCanned fruit and vegetables should be 
opened some time twfore using, that the;,

be àvT.'.led and the flavor improve '

‘Run outside. tauva.6 "

■ y •■zr'Æ i»
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BABY
SLEIGHS

Latest styles, handsomely 
finished in red, green or white 
enamel, some of them with 
hoods.

$4.50 to $21.50
RAIL SLEIGHS 

$2.25, $2.50
BOYS’ SLEDS, with spring 

shoes 75c, $1.00, $1.50 and 
$1.80.

STEERING SLEIGHS
$2.00, $2.25, $2.70 and 

$3.15.
Special Price List of Sleighs 

Now Ready. Write for it.
WE PAY FREIGHT on 

orders amounting to $10.

VERNON & C0.»
Furniture and Carpets. 

TRURO, ft. S.

■
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THE ACADIAN

TülpF”
needy Without 

Drugs

fjtaojiMv&'.m
Profession*»! Cords.W. C. T. U. Notes.OUR FORESTSCANADA LOSES RANK AS MARI 

TIME POWER I Piles ihi Canard Notes |
------------------- ------------ -—--------------

Women's Christian Temperance Union Dr. LiCsllC E. Eaton 
first organized in 1874.

Aim—The protection of the home, the 
abolition of the liquor traffic and the 
triumph of Chriet's Golden Rule in custom 

-and m law.
Motto—For God and Home and 

Native Land.
Badge—A knot of White Ribbon.
Watchword—A gitate, educate, or

ganize.
Let us not judge one another any 

more, but judge this rather, that no man 
put a stumbling block or an occasion 
to fall in his brother’s way. Rm. 14:81.

Business meeting of the W. C. T. U. 
the Last Monday of every month.

The necessity for further education 
along the line of conservation of natural 
resources is plainly evidenced by a perusal 
of the laws covering forest protection. 
The laws of any country may be behind

______ the degree of development of public
Mr. A. N. Steele, Cupar, Sask., writes: opinion at any given moment, but the 

" I had been troubled with my stomach, absence 0f a mu8t surely denote the 
Piles and Constipation for years until I 
had become very thin and looked M 
years older. A leading Doctor in Regina 
told me that the main canal was badly

In Seventy Years She Has Dropped 
From Third to Eighth Place Dental Surgeon

Office formerally occupied by Dr. Mc
Kenna. Tel. No. 43.

The members of the Upper Canard 
Baptist church met at the parsonage 
Thursday afternoon, to organize a “Dor
cas Society," to work for the needy in 
the community. The following officers were 
elected: President, Mrs. Byard Brown; 
1st vice-president, Mrs. W. H. Eaton; 
2nd vice-president, Mrs. R. S. Thorpe; 
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. .Prosser.

The annual business meeting of the 
Upper Canard Presbyterian Church was 
held on Friday evening January 21, the 
pastor, Rev. G. A. Logan, presiding. Re
ports of the various societies were en
couraging. The Ladies' Aid and Sewing 
Circle reports were read by the secretary, 
Mrs. Wallace. W. M. Aid Society re
port by Miss Bessie Harris, Sunday School 
report by secretary Charles Wallace, 
report of the Schemes of the Church, 
secretary Miss Ada Harris, Trustees’ 
report, Arthur Dickie.

The following officers were appointed 
Church Clerk. Robert Harris; treasurer, 
Sherman Belcher; mgrs. Percy Ells, 
Whitfield .Ells, W. D. Burgess, John 
Sheffield, Hamilton Morris, A. Dickie, 
Robert Harris, Sherman Belcher; ushers, 
Arthur Dickie, Aubrey Newcombe, Oscar 
Chase; organist, Mrs. Arthur Dickie.

The church has had a good financial 
year, $A)00.00 including Forward Move
ment Fund having been contributed. The 
church has a resident membership of 
75, there being 48 families.

The sum of $100 was presented to the 
church, as a memorial to one of our boys 
who inlisted for overseas service.

Supper was served by the ladies of the 
congregation and a delightful hour spent 
with the pastor. Rev. G. A. and Mrs. 
Logan. This ended one of the most suc- 
euccessful years in the history of the 
church.

Seventy years ago Canada was the 
world’s third Maritime power. Today, 
through lack of interest to Canadians 
in their maritime affairs, she is in eighth 
place. Today the protection of Canadian 
trade routes is not given by Canada, 
and her 8700 ships, manned by 47,000 
men, are neither officered or manned by 
Canadians. The value of this fleet is 
$250,000,000, » and the burden of the 
Canadian navy is 25 cents per head of 
the Canadian taxpayer, while the British 
tax-payer is burdened by $17 per head.

These aie facts that will bear careful 
considération by all Canadians who take 
a pride in their country.-There is no ex
cuse for this state of affairs, for. Canada 
is a much bigger country now than she 
was then. The appalling lack of mer
cantile shipping nearly ruined America’s 
war effort and had it not been for Britain’s 
assistance in furnishing ships tp transport 
American soldiers and supplies, the United 
States would have cut a sorry figure.

“The start of all navies has been from 
tjie meichant marine service’’ said Capt.
Donald Monro, C. M. G., R. N., recently, 
in discussing Canada’s naval future. BUILDING COSTS SHOULD DROP 
“I am convinced that the best thing for 
Canada to do is to get a sound sea instineb 
permeating through her population. This 
can only be done by training the young; 
the provision of fighting ships necessarily 
must follow afterwards.”

Capt. Monro was chief advisor to the 
British Admiialty during the war on 
empire port defence, and at the present 
time *s touring Canada undr the auspices 
of the Navy League. With his trained 
eye he has. sized up the naval situation 
in Canada and is endeavouring to show 
to all British Dominions that definite 
contributions must be made to Great 
Britain by all her colonies.

Internal BathingReftavee the Cause.

Biauveldt & Withrow
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

absence of an enlightened public opinion 
along that particulai line. Nova Scotia’s 

_ lumbering industry may not be quite so 
ulcerated. I gradually became worse, 'extensive as that of New Brunswick or

Columbia, but it is quite suffi- 
Russel noticed my condition and said: ciently important and valuable to need 
*1 can cure you. Get a J. B. L. Cascade.’ all the protection which modern thought 
Well, I did so, and the first night I used ant] experience have proved desirable. 
il !uSlePLa!l ^=iL,f0,r,mr.eiritSnuit?mvn The law of Nova Scotia limits the 
sdî again. It also cured my piles, which diameter of trees for cutting to 5-inch 
had troubled me for years.” . - and 10-inch poles, and affotds the added

If you are troubled with constipation protection of making .the permit to cut
tîth\herjgByrSscadeTtte offiy per?' «M" trees more expensive than cutting 
manent way. This wondeiful appliance # larger ones. But it contains no pro- 
is the invention of Dr. Chas. A Tyrrerv Vision for reforestation, and the area cut 
New York. It is^pleasant and easy to ^yer may ^ jeft to itself and grow up
Itshouldbelnevery'home6S^heIhÈ ^ less valuable varieties of wood. 
Cascade at À .V. Rand, Druggist, Wolf- either fpr home use or for exportation, 
ville, where it will* be Shown and explained 
to vcu. Ask for 32 page booklet all about
internal bathing. It is free: or write ■■ ■■■
Tyrrell’s Hygienic Institute, 163 College çprly settlers are inclined to lie careless 
Street, Toionto, Ont. f»nd extravagant in their use. The habit

is handed down from father to son and 
is apt to continue long after the disap
pearance of valuable trees should of itself 

-tie a warning against useless or extra
vagant destruction. Of late years research 
has shown us how essential forests are,

Real Estate and Insurance.

Herbin Block, WOLFVILLE, N. S.

M. R. Elliott, M. D.
Officers of Wolfville union: 
President—Mrs. J. G. Elderkin 
1st. Vice President—Mrs.W.O. Taylor 
2nd Vice President—Mrs. G. W. Miller 
Recording Sec?y.—Mrs. Ernest Redden 
Cor. Sec’y—Mrs. Roy Jodrey 
Treasurer—Mrs. H. Pineo*

(Harvard)

Office Hours:
1.39 to 3.30 P.M. 7 to 8 P.M.

E A. CRAWLEYSuperintendents 
Evangelistic—Mr. William Chipr 
Parlor Meetings—Mrs. D. G. Whid 
Labrador Work—Mrs. J. W. Vaughn 
Fishermen and Lumbermen—Mrs. W.E. 

Fielding ^
Anti-Narcotic—Mrs W. O. Taylor. 
Flower Fruit and Delicacies— Mrs. A. 

W. Bleakney
Christian Citizenship—Mrs. B. O. 

Davidson
Press—Mrs. M. P. Freeman 
White Ribbon and Willard Hall— 

Mrs. T. Hutchinson.
Temperence in Sabbath Schools—Mr. 

C. A. Patriquin.

A. M. Eng. Ipst. Canada

Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor
Registered Engineer and Nova 

Scotia Provincial Land Surveyor 
WOLFVILLE,

£ In all new countries, vast areas, are apt 
■U) be covffed with wÔ5d~gf6wths, and N. S.

O. D. PORTER
Auctioneer for Wolfville 

and Kings County
Sales will be taken at pre-war prices $5.00

We look for a reduction in the cost of 
building during the next few months, 

the Canadian Building Reviewsays
^During the past six years the prices ot mereiy to provide the timber with- 
building 'materials have advanced oil out which we seem to be unable to carry 
an average of 140 p.c. One half of this on modern civilization, bul also as con- 
increase has come since July 1919. Wages sen L.rs 0f the soil anefrits fertility, upon 
in the building trades (averaged over the which life itself fepends. S^ch knowledge 
whole country) since 1914 increased about g^ps through to the great mass of in- 
65 p.c. The Result is thatf building last different people veryslowly andthe demand 
September cost on an average of 100 p.c. for the practical application of its fun- 
more than in pre-war times. Reductions damental principles comes about more 
in the cost of building should naturally ^owly 3till.
first be expected in material prices, be- Governments do not as a rule go far
cause they have had the greatest advance ahead of the demaI)Ag Qf the people.
and prices of commodities change more - educational oronaganda
readUy than wages. Lumber and brick have ak)ng vanou8 Une8 a real neces-
alreâdy turned downward and other ma- ^y if a democracy is to move forward to 
terials are following. When we come to it8goal colleges, homes, churches
consider whgt has taken place we hnd and new8paper8 should continue to im- 
that the readjustment in building costs ^ upon the pr^ent and the rising 
has already made great progress and that, iterations the need of forest protection 
by Spring there is hope of sufficient conservation in Nova Scotia, to the 
stabilization to again make a real estate end that a progressive policy for the con- 
first mortgage covering not more than Nervation and recreation of our wood re- 
60 p.c. of the building costs, a gilt edge may ^ adopted.
investment. As to labor, there will be a ____________
levelling process. There should be a drop | „ , •.
in the price of common labor and the * The Canadian Presbyterian Church 
outlook at present is that many skilledïlhas 4,563 congregations, 
workmen will be glad to work for less.
General efficiency which was approx? 
imately 75 p.c. in 1914 and which dropMjj 
to 5Q ^c. a- 4ew-months aflp sho^Üj 
back to 1914 levels. This will be a mo^ 
important factor in reducing costs. It, 
is generally conceded that 1921 and 1922 
will be the most economical years in 
which to build for a decade to come.

FIGURE THIS OUT FOR YOURSELF

DR. J. T. H0TCHKISHow many apples did Adam and Eve

Some say Eve 8 and Adam 2—a total 
of 10 only.

Now we figure the thing out far dif
ferently: Eve 8 and Adamj8 also-total 16 

We think the above figures are entirely 
wrong.

If Eve ate and Adam 82, certainly 
the total will be 90.

Scientific men, however, on the strength
of the theory that the antediluvians were 
a race of giants, reason something like 
this five 81 and Adam 82—total 163.

than if Eve 81 and Adam 812 the total
was 893?

I believe the following to be the true 
solution: Eve 814 Adam and Adam 814 
Eve—total 8939.

Still another calculation is a§_follows. 
If Eve 814 Adam, Adam 8142 oblige Eve 

—total 82,056
A well proportioned man should weigh 

28 pounds for every foot of his height.

Veterinary Surgeon
WEBSTER ST.

eat?

KENTVTLLB.
Phone 10

R. J. Whitten
A CO.

HALIFAX
Receivers and Sellera of alt kinds 

of Farm Produce.

Consignments Solicited. 
Promet lie turns.

HEALTH IN WINTER
tL WHO AM 17

In winter everything conspires against 
health—the temperature, both indoors 
and out, clothing, food. Man in his dis
regard of hygiene does little to counter
act the danger. It is well, therefore, to 
remind ourselves of some of the simple 
rules of health that, if observed, will in
crease our power to resist disease. In 
winter the two parts most vulnerable 
to disease are the digestive and the res
piratory tract. In summer a person eats 
fresh vegetables and fresh fruits and has 
leés appetite for heavy meats, in winter 
when the canned vegetables are not so 
tempting or so nutritious, he instinctively 
turns to meat. As a result he clogs his 
system and suffers from constipation, and, 
such is the excess of proteins in meat, he 
tiueahie kidney à and hardens his arteries. 
His remedy is to eat less meat and more 
rice, potatoes, sweet potatoes, and un
cooked fruit—apples, grapes, oranges and 
grapefruit. He should not lessen the amout 
of water he drinks, as he is likely to do when 
his thirst decreases with his decreased 
perspiration.

f J In winter the ordinary person finds it 
harder to avoid catching cold, the»mucous 

£ membranes qf tbe jMpiratory tract, arfc, 
of course; directly exposed to the,action 
of the 0*4 sir. Which in itself tends to 

■ ; 'cause congestion by reaction, and they 
, ^suffer from the overdry and overheated 
ti j air of our offices and dwellings. To guard 

against that danger, he should get all the 
' fresh air possible through keeping his 

windows open day and night and by ex
ercising in the open air for at least two 
half hours each day. Walking is the best 
exercise, for it aids the stomach and the 
intestines to do their work, strengthens 
the respiratory mucous membranes and 
keeps the heart healthy.

In winter a person should wear clothing 
as light as is consistent with comfort, and 
as loose as possible, for tight clothing 
disturbs the circulation, upon the healthy 
condition of which the power of resistance 

; may largely depend. If, in spite of pre
cautions. he should catch cold, he should 

» at once resort to a light dietandstayhome 
- - even i( he does not go to kÿf. In either 

case he should keep to a thoroughly vefi- 
jj tilated but warm room. Finally, he should 
.. See that the members of the family, es

pecially the children, are kept away from 
Mm. He is an invalid and should be res
pected as an invalid who will possibly 
give his disease -to others if they do not 
keep away.

“Whoam I?
I am a means of thrift.
I am a bulwark of defense.
I am a booster of education.
I am a child of civilization.
I am a friend of the school-boy.
I am a symbol of human progress.
I am a spur to peoples’ pride.
I am a groove to the market place.
I am a scomer of seasons and climes.
I am an open sesame to comfort and joy.
f am a shrinker of space and a saver 

ol time.
I am a tie that makes neighbors of 

strangers.
I am a lure for them who fare for pleasure 

outside a city's gates.
1 am a standing invitation to the tourist 

to come my way past fruitful fields and 
through quiet woods.

I am an upbuildei ol nature upon the 
base that Mother Nature has marked out 
lor men to follow in their architecture.

1 stand to the world as a sign of what 
are the dreams and hopes arid aims of 
men for themselves and their children.

I am a weaver of cpmmiqtfty spirit 
that touches in oooœon the folk,who livê 

the marts of trade and those ybe.abida 
hamlets and along the quiet lanes*

in. What could be clearer

Homes Wanted!
For children from 6 months to 16 years 

of age, boys and girls. Apply to 
H. STAIRS. Wolfville 
Agent Children's Aid Society,

-hr

IfcWEST
FLOUR

Motor Trucking !m Any one wishing truck
ing of any kind done. 

Apply to

fl

/Canada has more than 15,000 churches.

L. G. BainesMillard's Liniment for Garget In Cows The family eats 
more bread since 
Mother started us
ing Cream of the 
West Flour. It 
makes loaves of ex
traordinary white
ness and flavor.
Maple Leaf Milling Co., 

Limited

I
•Phone 137-12.? ru '*■ M - A

Olvl. %
IA3 3irr mciyjWho am I?

I am a good road. Early OM Age
The celebrated Dr. Michenhoff, 

on early old age, 
“caused by poisons 

la the intestine.

'
.:< ! urtr

. When your stomach digest» food 
, properly it is absorbed without J 

1 forming poisonous matter. Pol- v

!.. of *^dgef§ Synp" after meals 
1 makes your sRlïcn sound.

INCREASED LICENSE ON N.Sy 
MOTORS.

;
ii#

■ t=qA big increase in the license fees on 
all motor vehicles is the feature of the 
new schedule which has just been issued 
by the provincial government. The sched
ule shows that the fee for all light 
automobiles such as Fords has gone up 
from $16 to $25. The license on all other 
motor cars has gone up in proportion to 
their horse-power. The highest fee is 
$60 for all vehicles over 40 horse-power. 
The new numberplates for 1921 will have 
black letters on a green background.

Minard’o Liniment far Colds, Etc.

‘ «

lu i

.FOR SALE di
lotq 5TT

On Easy Terms
X. «2 Heavy Draft Horses 

T Driving Mare

The Supply Co., Ltd.

,
i

-i

Quality Electric Store
■ Canning, N. S.FI

tTKCany a c\Can hasSome January Specials that are_ 
Bound to Interest You

AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE !

THE BALLYBUNION STATE I Soloed, the ‘Problem
(From the Washington Post)

Miss Mollie Carroll, the actres who ffcw 
over the British Embassy dropping leaf
lets of protest about Ireland.1 said at a 
Washington dinner party the other day:
—“Poor Ireland! I know an Jrish boy 
named Mike Shane who immigrated into 
America last month. When he reached 
here the immigration officer started to 
question him. * Where do you come from? 
he says. 'I come from Ballybunion,' ^ 
says Mike. Ballybunion,’ says the im- — 
migration officer. 'And what state is 
Ballybupkn in?’ ‘Faith sor,’ says Mike 
'dhe’s in a 
immigrated.

of how to keep economically 
in the forefront of the well- 
dressed by ordering through 

designed and handBEAUTIFUL MAHOGANY PORTABLES
Reg. $23.85 and $10.00, reduced to $20.00 and $9.00

READING LAMPS, $3.50, $6.50, and 7.50 
BOUDOIR LAMPS, $9.25 to $13.50

us Suits > 
tailored to his measure bySeveral second hand Autos. A!1 

thoroughly overhauled and ready 
for the road. THE

T. E. HUTCHINSON
r 1 'HE prod u dt thus made 

I available could be ok-
* tained in no other way

WOLFVILLE Also do not forget we stock Electric Sewing Machines 
and Washers. Free demonstrations on request. et anything like the 

moderate range of prices. 
Style, fit. materials, workmen-INVESTMENTS! QUALITY ELECTRIC WIRING OUR 

- SPECIALTY
horribk state. That's why I tL Crown Suits 

ing m mark,
C. F. Stewart, Welfnfle 

Mall a card to to Utat

A full LIST of STOCKS and BONDS for the NEW YEAR. 
Dr. DeVan’s French «Be YIELDING from 6% to 8%.

â j 2ÏÏK DELIVERED at your Bank, at prices quoted by Haifa*.

Ill St. JoKn, Montis^snd Tyaat»- a ijj

i he

J. C MITCHELL ;-t ■■ - ' -its» <4
... <.1

it. wn*. *•*,«!* I» -

tt*U 1

vi
a.

j 8rÆM

■ \ -r

„ FURNESS LINE
IUWfaifap lafara. -■'

Halifax, St. John’» and 
Liverpool, Eng.

Halifax—London, Eng.
Every facility far

Export of Apples 
Passenger Service

Halifax St. John’s Liverpool 
Apply to

Furness Withy & Co., Ltd.
Halifax,

SI. John, N. B. Sydney, N. S. Montrml

V

^s

S'
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MIND THE PAINT GIRL
SPECIAL PRODUCTION FEATURING

ANITA STEWART
At the Opera House, Friday & Saturday, Jan. 28-29

Take a look at the scene» behind the wings in an actress’ life. It 
is all shown in "Mind the Paint Girl.”
Don’t mind ordinary paint, but beware of the grease pêint on the chorus girl.

- Prices 20 and 30cShows at 7.30 and 9 p.m.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JANUARY «il AND FEBRUARY 1.

Funny and Homely WILL ROGERS
in

“The Strange Boarder”
Funnier than ”Cupl4” last week

Prices 17-28c.Shows at 7.30 and 9 p.m.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2-3 

AMERICA’S LOVLIEST DANCER-STAR

IRENE CASTLE in

“The Amateur Wife”
• •>*#" 4b -tu \-

bred m a convent and went4o 
>w fine feathers. The Husband «

fend lowly «owns. The lure of *
found he’d marred * wife who could fly!

bohemïïÂ0 KtoSlS ■
brilliantly picturized In â titg, appealing love story!

Also serial story, 'Vanishing Dagger

-I

y."
*1

ah

Price» lï-Mè.Shows at 7.30 and I p m.
- ■■ ■

mj
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-
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Personal Paragraphs

•jsxai . ;i,-ir -, I
Miss B. Roçkwell is home from New 

Glasgow for a few days returning Sat- 
arday. x y

Mr. Rail* Creighton,, manager of 
the Royal Bank of Canada, spent Sunday 
in Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Holt, Hilaton, 
spent the week-end with Capt. and Mrs. 
L. H. Baird.

Dr. Simeon Spidle was in Truro on 
Sunday occupying the pulpit of the 
Baptist Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald S. Bauld and 
Miss Betty were in Halifax over Sunday, 
returning Tuesday evening.

Friends of Dr. Tufts will be sorry to 
learn that he us not so well, but it is 
hoped he will soon be improved again.

Mrs. W. O. Taylor was in Berwick 
last week for a tew days and attended the 
funeral of the late Mrs. Alfred Chipman.

Mrs. A. Guest and little son. of ,River- 
port Lunenburg county are visiting at the 
home of the formers father, Dr. J. F. 
Tufts.

Mr. George Nowlan arrived home from 
Halifax yesterday to attend the Acadia- 
Mt. Allison game 
Halifax tomorrow.

: „. «

The Merchant Who 
Advertises

i

v*
4. •*,It

Is helping to keep money circulated at home 
because the advertising done by business men of 
other places to reach Wolfville buyers tends 
to attract money elsewhere.

If they find it pays to advertise, the home 
merchant who can advertise at less expenditure 
of mbney is even more favourably situated.

»

f*.

. BRIDGE AT PORT WILLIAMS

HOW TO INCREASE TOWN VALUES bts? say 60 x 120 and offer’ them at a

. --------- - small advance above cost? I would also
Following is a list of Lite contributors ^KTk Editor: The address of Mr. Percy suggest another method of naming the

toward the Open Air School Rink: Brown, C.~E.. on town affairs pubUslied new and even the oldêr streets. The names
Mr. J.C. Mitchell $10.00 in a recent issue of your paper contains "Summer St.” "Prospect St.” "Linden

i Mr. Prescott 10.1X) tacts and conditions that cannot well be Avenue” etc. mean nothing. Why not
Grant Porter 10.00 , contravened. The town depends-upon name them after those worthy men
Percy Porter 10.00 : the Institutions; without the latter, it
Mrs. Ingraham   10.00 : would still be Mud Creek, with a store or
E/Percy Brown ......................... 10.00 ] two, a tavern and with farms up and down
Dr. Elliott......... '. ................................. 5,00 the Valley. This inter-dependence makes
Friend.........  5.00 , it necessary for the College to do all that College and the town. Such changes
Starr Fullerton 3.00 | it can for the town and the town for the j will add little or nothing to the tax bill

1.00 I College. In what way can this condition an(| may prove a means*of promoting

1.00 j of things be best promoted to the interest ! the growth oi the place.
10.00 j of both? It has to be recognized4hat |
10.00 1 Wolfville’s chief asset, outside of the !

THE SCHOOL RINK

)

such as Cramp, Sawyer, 'Crawley, Rand, 
also Rockfeller, Rhodes and not least 
amongst the throng, Cutten. Let there 
be room for any new benefactor of the

I.
i

«P
He will return to

Mrs. Edwin Chase has .been a grjest 
at the home of Mrs. Margaret Harvey. Mrs. Northover 
She left on Thursdâÿ in company with C. E. Young 
Mrs. Ralph Donaldson for Bridgetown. G. H. Waterbury

R. E. Harris & Sons

: ,

)No Increased Taxation. \
i >.

5Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Phinney left 
recently for the South, where they will 
spend the balance of the winter, on ac
count of the condition of Mrs. Phinney’s 
health.

10.0Ü j institutions is scenery. One is never-tired j 
5.00 ! gazing at that bold Cape Bloraidon
5.00 i with the stories and traditions of Qlooscap The ladies Institute was held on Thurs 
5/X.1 ; Then there is Grand Pre with the equally day afternoon, Jan. 20, at the Parsonage 
5.00 fabled Evangeline and the more retd a goodly number in attendance and a 
5.00 j tragedy of Noble's Command»: The whol< very interesting program was conducted. 
5.001 country is surcharged with the meiRptie 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
2.pp 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00

GASPEREAU NOTESJ. W. Smith.
A/M. Young
W. A. Reid...............
H. A. Peck.........
L. W.Sleep. ......

Mrs. L. H. Eaton teft recently to spend j J. F. Calkin.............
a month or-so in Halifax, the guest of j F. W. Bart eaux . . 
her neice. Mrs. Samuel Freeman. Mr. O. H. Foshay 
Eaton will spend the winter with relations S. Spidle , 
at Lower Canard. Wm. Bleakney

H. E. Woodman was in Sackville. N. B.. W' Williams 
last week m -tfïth the coming G.p. Je^rson

campaign of Mt. Allison University ty 
raise $5(XJ.OOO. Mr. Woodman is inafeai ge ™end. 
of the campaign for tips district. R ox£"m

W. O. Pulsifer

l
i 7, i8

> <
lî*.

Avery Duncanson and Elmer took a 
of Acadian life so happy - and the- j number of the young people in their auto 
dispersed in misery and sorrow, Above ! trucks, to Canning to attend a hockey 
the town, one enters into the Gasperea ! game on Friday evening of last week. 
Valley a land ol ideal charm. When tie A rousing good time will be held at 
suiftjijÿj tyyrjsl is done luxtyÿtigg in | the Gasjiereau Division Hall next Sqt- 
these’ charms, he leaves and dogsj^t re I urday night, if the members will aaltend. 
turn. In pjgby, Chester ant) otlipr nifeo- jThe^imjng women will provide enter
itis different. \Vith abundant, boating !ÎStnrnentSrttile the gentlemen furnish 

yachting, bathing" and sporty, ÏMusamé j the treat. Don’t miss it! 
people return yt-dr after year. How can 
Wolfville induce the stray traveller to I the guest of Miss Veia Duncanson on 
remain here, invest his sbeckles and | Sunday last.
become a taxpayer and a citizen? A Very sorry to hear that Mr. Clifford 
chance new comer finds the cost of living Coldwell has been laid up with a cut in 
here is about the same as Halifax his leg.
which is described ais the dearest city in Miss Hazel Coldwell and Mr. Glenn 
Canada. Everybody 'is in the game of Gertridge spent Sunday with friends in 
high prices. The virus’of high price has Falmouth, 
penetrated the blood of the people and 
is destroying the reputation of the place 

If the Board of Trade possesses a 
tourist committee whose members: In | 
sufficiently free from the taint nf“mnl|itw 
all the tariff will bear,” lei them takfc eau 
full charge of tourist travel the coiping X 
season, in the way of providing reg|li(||
(axi service at fixed-ràtes to scenic ; mints, 
with reduced rates for hotels, duly! ad
vertised. Thus people who come here 
may be induced to come again ai.d bring 
their •friends.

] i

r, t-

les

\ ar Mr. and Mrs. Murray Millet have
been visitors in town this week. The form- j jj j? Blakeney..................
er is well-known in Wolfville as a former Everett Pineo.....................
Acadia boy who did excellent service over ] M. Watson 
seas, winning the M. C. Mrs. Millet j e. R. Redden 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Roy Forbes Edward Mahoney...............

Miss Gwen Sawler, of Kentville, was
2.00
1.00

$ 1.00
0.50
1.00
(5.50 sThe marriage of Dr. Arthur C. Prim- ! ^ - Crowell

of Dr. and Mrs. Primrose, of Davidson Bros. 6.00sonrose.
this town, took place at Baltimore, R.I. 
on the 17th inst. Mrs. Primrose and little

Spring samples of Cloth are inOur new 
and we invite your inspection.WASTE Mr. Elmer Allen took a number of 

young people of Gaspereaux to Canning 
to the hockey match in his auto truck on 
Friday night of last week.

A number of young people of Gasper- 
attended the hockey match in 

Windsor on Monday evening of this week.

daughter were present and are spending 
some weeks in that dty, their old home. Waterbury Co., Limited

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

I regret to have to again call the citizens’ 
attention to the waste in electric light. 
On Sunday morning last the street lights 
burned until about half-past nine, when 
the sun had already been up some time, 
and was shining brightly. Now merely 
our electric light commission is not trying 

old friends are glad to welcome her back. U)SH uprivalry ,oold Sol. If so. they made

Mrs. R. D. G. Harris, who has been a very floor companion, for while thé 
spending the past year in Roxbury, Mass., street lights are very good when il ls dark 
arrived in towoJast week and has pur- ! they make very little improvement on 
chased Mrs. Van Zoost’s house on High- bright sunlight. . Just who is responsible 
land Avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Van Zoost in- for this waste and neglect, I do not know;

tI Mrs. A. E. Etter and two little sons, 
of Saskatoon, Sask., arrived on Friday 
last on a visit to the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Shaw. It is eight years 
since Mrs. Etter left Wolfville, and many

Men’s Wear and Shoe Store.
\s The Twenty-fifth Annual Convention 

oi the Nova Scotia Farmers' Association 
was held in Bridgetown this week.

A friend of mine came here uni long 
ago to puchase a bit of land ami settle 
here. He claimed he found the puce-ol 
residential lotp in this town of 15Q0 , opte 
more than in Halifax, with its 60,000 
people. I-and varies in value with the 
density of population.He returnedpr. >mpt- 
ly to Halifax

The town has no weekly wage. bill 
coming in like Sackville, or Windsor, or 
other toyrhs like Truro, Amherst etc., 
the industries of which are.a |x-r|ietual 
source of wealth and prosperity Its

tand leaving for Holland next month, but but it is the business of,the electric light 
it is hoped that they will return to Wolf- commission to see who is responsible 
ville at a not distant date. I and put a stop to it. Thèrè is aiso a great

wavering in the lights lately which, if 
NEWS FROM THE CAPITAL caused on the line in town, will cause

—------ - waste also. The commission know of this
The passing of Hon. A. L. Slften has and should see that it is remedied; if 

been the principal event in political 
circles at Ottawa. He had no great record 
as a parliamentarian, or as a politician 
"but in the Cabinet he was a shrewd and 
competent counsellor, valued fully as
such, and he will be missed. His death The rink at the school grounds was 
creates the first^gacancy in the Cabinet of 
Mr. Meighen and the third in theComnjon.
His constituency was Medicine Hat,
Alberta. The other vacancies are Yamaska,
Quebec and York, New Brunswick. It 
is considered doubtful if the vacant 
Cabinet position will be filled immediately.
Rather, it seems more likely to await 
that broader reconstruction of the Cabinet 
which has long been talked of, and is 
on the calendar for later inlhe year.

For the opening ol Parliament prepara
tions are going ahead with special at
tention to the tariff. Some of the Cabinet 
are inclined to have the Budget brought 
down late and fashioned according to 
the action ol the United States, but a more 
predominant view seemingly is to go 
ahead and work out a tariff for Canada, 
with disregard to any effect from possible 
hostile tariffs elsewhere. The Budget, 
in any event, will not be down befroe 
March. A few of the eight Senate va
cancies may be filled before the session, 
but only a tew. Most of them are to be 
held open for the eventual appointment 
of members of Parliament. It is pretty 
certain however, that the Nova Scotia 
vacancy will go to John Stanfield, an 
ex-M. R, and one in Saskatchewan to 
Archibald Gillies, a prominent Conser
vative in the Legislature there.

hot, what does the commission exist for?
C. M. G.

THE SCHOOL RINK
taxes therefore come out ol the incomes 
of the residents, drawn alm'ost entirely 

fit for use on Saturday last, thanks to from outside sources, and which being 
the good work done by the committee largely “fixed” do not expand with tlie 
in charge. Since then it has been taken increased requirements of the town for 
due advantage of by the young people increased school accomodation and otjiei 
and has presented a scene of activity services. It is important that the town 
pleasant to look upon. should control an area suitable for build-

During the next few weeks ij, winter jng lots to be sold to actual homi builders 
weather holds, the young people of the and kept out of the hands of land specu- 
town will take real enjoyment in their iators. If these lots were sold at reasonable

prices, an inducement would he given to 
families with sons and daughters to ed
ucate them here, make this place their 
homes and ultimately bear their share

J
l

new rink, which will become a permanent 
institution of the town. The rink affords 
a good sheet of ice which will be sufficient 
for hockey games as well as for skating.
Wolfville people are indebtedto thecitizens Qf the civic burden. Then why not run 
who promoted and gave- their time and a street or two parallel to the main jtreet 
money to secure this fine institution. Westwood Avenue, lay them off in

;
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Canada's trade lor the twelve months 
etding Dowm’ieis totaHsd-*MB9,7W,Ei5, 

a tit whh*$l.S36.‘.i2r.efel *e.e 
a,'«l.3(#.:805. !M w.re export,. Tfii$gurcS 
•«Siiqw.aii lucre», of nearly lour 4ifirt*<ti 

million dollar- in imports nVfcr lftlfe 

and an incr.ase of abort IMMXXyJiU in 
exports over the correspond! g petip* 
of last year.
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